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R. H. FORTUNE.
VETERINARY SUItOEON AND DENTIST,

Wboxktkk, Ont.

Will visit Fordwich ov. ry 
4 p. m., at Brow n's Hotel.
All diseases of domestic»'. animals treated 

after the latest and mo: i scientific teachings 
of tliu Veterinary Act,

Calls promptly attended to.
Nocliarge for examining h'-rres.

Dentistry a Spec: Uty.

Monday- from l :30 to

re. Lakelet, «be other day, and lota mere 
coming forward.

Just Received by

Vanstone Bros •• What are you going to do with all the good»?j
the? eayy "Hi»‘ head iTtovel? they'll go*quick 

mgli !"

The Now HUNTS are exquisite.at the
In DRESS GOODS we have a greater variety 
hau usual, with trimmings to match.

Two job lines of BLACK SURE 
at #1.15 and 81.25, regular price $1.50.

Real IRISH POPLINS In beautiful colorings.

Staples at closest figures.

WINGHAM
AH Dress Silk

Marble & Stone
WORKS

A fine Assortment of
Store full in all departments.

G-ranite Monuments
of every stylo. Also a large amount of 

the
BEST NEW YORK MARBLE.

We lead them *11 in TEA. Try our 121c.

Dried Apples *nd Tallow wanted,

We are therefore paepared to furnish

Monuments and Headstones at Grea t-

ly Reduced Prices.
It will pay y >a to eill bjf ore placing 

your order.
VANSTONE BEOS,

J. A. TUCK, M. D.

City Grocery.V/f EMBER of College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons, Ont.

GORRIE, ONT.

L-l AVING bought out the stock of HR, J AIRES 
M IRELAND! will^eudeavor to keep up the

GROCERIES,
Contectionery,

—Staple and Fancy— 

Crockery, Silverware , and 
Fancy Goods,

edocessor has bo well merited for the 

—SEE THE ELEGANT—

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
reputa

/GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
and registered member of Ontario Veterin

ary Association, 
tar Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, Gorrib, Ont.

that my prec 
last 12 years.

n. McLaughlin
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At the Drug Store, Goniux. Breakfast Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the. 
Finest Quality.

DENTISTRY.
T B. JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will visit 
J • Some, the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

Scientific American 
Agency for

No uso to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.CAVEATS,

MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 

^ COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN A CO.. 361 Buoadwat, New YORK. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

ÿdeuttftc JUnerican

TRADE

T. F. MILLER,
WROXETER.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper m the
mandshouidnbe without1 it. Weekly, S3.Oil a 
▼ear; $1.50six months. Address MUNN dt CO* 
Publishers, 3til Broadway, New York City.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
p NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30^ nn;
Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour ami a quarter before e»cli service.

and 6:30 
Rev. Mr.

10:30 a.m.,Wyf F.THODIST.--Services at 
1V1 ,, m. Oral go Bill, at 250 p.m. K« 

eue, pastor, habbath School at 2:30 
J. It. Williams, Superintendent.

DRT'.SBYTERIAN-Services at Fordwich at 11 
I a.m.; at (iorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 

! Ford wich in the evening. Habbath bcliool at 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m.Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

^ TD ARTIST.—1Services ill Gorrie at 3 o'clock, 

L> p. m. and at the church on the gud COUP.es- 
j sion of Howiek at 10.30 a. Uh, and 7 p, m, liw, J 
i A. Osborne, pastor.

G e

Upon Receipt OF A
Postal Card

with your name and address, we will 
forward you Agents* Outfit and

OurGreat
■- , _ i tv.teTHODtST—Services in the Fordwich Metho

Premium ^BEBêEîEi"uE£i
^ pastor

Lis
EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES,
WHICH ARE GIVEN IN MANY 
CASES BELOW COST ... :

WeWant Agents
IN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY. ^ over 1*1,000 worth »' Nfw 

____________ ç spring; Dry Good.»
This Is a chance for the Young Folk. lu,rout o1

THE GLOBE,Toronto, i
IWEEKLY OLOBE, balance 189a FREE.

Mr. Tuck, of Mt. Forest, paid his ing the family with him." He has Used 
brother, Dr, Tnek of this place, a visit here from boyhood until rc tly, and 
on Tuesday last. * took a prominent place in the earlier

The best

Mr. Alt Williams has been absent in 
Teeswater visiting this week.

Mias Winnie McDermitt is absent in 
Wingham on a two weeks visit-

Mr. 3. L. Davis, of the Dundalk Her
ald, is now on the Gazkttb staff.

A post a! card to Vanstone Bros. Wing
ham, will bring yon, promptly. Any in
formation yon may desire with regard 
to monuments.

McLaughlin A Co. are giving away a 
beautifully framed 18x24 in. chromo 
with every $80 worth of cash trade. 
Read their ad.

Mr. Fred Edgar had his hand badly 
crashed, while hauling wood from his 
father's bush on Monday last. Two of 
the fingers were much lacerated.

Since the late soft weather there has 
been another freeze-up which has made 
the roads fairly good, and as a conse
quence considerable badly-needud wood 
has been delivered in town.

The Lion Store
end children re- day9 ot bas® bal1 bere'

p weeks' wishes of all go with the family in their 
new home.

Mrs. Jas. 
turned last 
visit in Clinton.

Mr. Geo. KnowltOn is opening a gen- Tbe old Presbyterian oburoh building 
eral store in Gorrie. The balk of his bae been *>H to a syndicate of promi- 
goods arrived last night. rient men her. and will be altered and

The sale At Mr. S. Howard's ^ fitted up a. a concert hail. This a good 
Thursday drew out a large crowd and move, Bad Wroxeterwül hBve aJnng;

- “ ïïL SSKÏÏ « «.SS
H yon reqatre a monuuent or head- who wju exclude the baaer element of 

stone, Vanstone Bros., Wingham, can 
give yon tbe neatest thing at the lowest 
price.

The magic lantern exhibition on 
Tuesday night drew together but a very Everything is booming here,
small audience, Those present spoke The saw-mill is repaired, and it is ex- 
highly of the entertainment. pec ted -that there will be no more inter-

Rev. Mr. Greene delivered an illy- uptions henceforth. Dnlmage is selling 
trated tompentooe lecture on Sunday extensively and the sleigh-loads must 
evening last, to a large audience. In- be gathering into a small corner. Carl- 
teres ting revival meetings are being con- ton is having an increase in his patrons 
ducted this week. ; performing work of the most intrieata

The Howick and Turnberry public nature a sample of his genius being put 
are invited to call at our showrooms “t° execution at the mill last week, 
and see oar great display of monuments 
and headstones. The finest ever shown 
here. Vanstohs Bbos, Wingham.

Îa ee

entertainments.

Lakelet
Fur Goods

4
and

Winter Goods
AT Miss Nettie McIntyre, of Seaforth, 

•who has been visiting in Mt. Forest re
cently, was the guest of her sister, Miss 
Maggie Mcltitvre, at the post-office here 
for a few days this week, returning 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. Thoa. Young, son of the late Wm. 
Young, of Orange Hill, has returned 
from Hamilton Business College, where 
he passed a very successful business ex- 

tic intends to go to Duluth short
ly to take a situation.

On another page we give a report of 
the Grange meeting held in Gorrie last 
week together with the full text of 
Grand Master Hepjnstall’s address, de
livered before the Grand Lodge in To
ronto recently. It is an able document 
and well worthy of perusal.

COST PRICE.
Cook is building buggies, mating win
dow saslies by the score, and all1 those 
who patronize him, find him genial and j 
prompt. Halladay’s sale is attracting 

Mr. Goo. Horton has be en appointed people from the adjacent townships, and 
deputy-warden, for Ontario, to act, dur- gome go away with an armful of boots 
ing the pleasure at the Ontario Board an(j two three, and in some cases eight 
of Game and Fi«k Commissioners to en% tickets for the concept on Thursday 
force the game «fid fishery laws of this flight.
Province.

Te Clear.

itore, Wroxeter.

J. W. Sanderson.
am.

The Patrons had a right royal day 
Miss Kinsey returned last week from here on Saturday. The weather was 

Toronto, where she was attending the all that could be desired, and most of 
millinery openings, and making pur- the Patrons in the Township took ad- ■ 
chases for W. 8. Bean, who is this vantage of it and by ten o'clock, they 
spring making a special feature of mil- had a very fair crowd te transact their 

ii linery in connection with his general private business. . In the afternoon the
doors were thrown open and many in

I stick my head out of a car 
window and they say to me

•J LOOK OUT ! »
when all the time they mean

Go to J. H. TAMAN’S 
Tailorshop for a nob
by Spring Suit and 
Overcoat.

Mr. W. Doig, jeweler, has been laid 
up the early part of this week. While 
attending to one of his horses not long 
ago he had his hand scratched by the 
teeth of the animal. Saturday t.he in
jured member swelled and became very 
painful when it was found that blood- 
poisoning had set in. Under the skill of 
Dr* Tuck, he is

business.
Little Clare CIntterham, the seven- wound our bnrg non-Petrous were pres-

ent* The Hall was well filled by an at
tentive audience that listened to en
thusiastic addresses by a number pres

in ent. Having the misfortune to be ab
sent, we cannot go into details but froin 
information from some of those present 
we hear that Messrs. Pritchard, Winters 
Johnson, Montgomery, Mitchell and 
Woods gave rousing addresses. No 
doubt after the success attending this 
their first township meeting, and the in
formation and bettèr light on the ques
tion, the Lakelet band, which is at pres- 
ent rather weak, will have many more 
added to their ranks.

Notes.—Mr. Southren moved away 
from the place purchased by Mr. 'Wil
son, and to-day Mr. Geo. Scott moved 
into the vacated house....The black
smith w)io we were^told made the pre- 
liminary arrangements-tp eome here de
cided, and we think wisely, not to put 
his intentions into force, .and will try 
some other place wherein to eke out a 
living....Having supplied all the old wo
men in thé township of Mmto, with 
firstvclass eye-glasses, one of yonr vil
lagers paid our burg a visit to-day. 
Judging from appearance, we should 
think there is quite a commission on the 
specks...,Mr, Rose, general shoe-maker 
has been in town for somo weeks put
ting up at Mr. Geo. Horton’s.,..The I.O# 
G.T. meetings are well attended now. 
We trust its prophesied downfall may 
prove groundless,..,Mr. and Mrs. Cook 
were to see relatives in Turahtary oja * 
Sunday..„Mr. Sutherland, Insurance 
agent of the Gorrie company, was in 
the hamlet to-day, Mr. S. does quite a 
business around Lakelet....Geo. McEl- 
wain, who spent three months round 
here left for Manitoba on Saturday,

year-old grand-daughter of Mr. James 
McGill, formerly of Gorrie, has won a 
place iii the World's Fair by her bright 
intelligence. /The family now reside 
Chicago and jBttle Clara is a pupil of 
Harvard School. There was a geogra- 

now about recovered pfly composition contest in Clara’s class 
and again able to attend to his business, the production to l»e exhibited at the 

Mi. Walter Vanstone, junior member World's Fair! Here is what the littb$
Canadian girl wrote and it his been se
eded as the best :—“Ralph is going to 

party.after school. We walk 
north on Hansard St. one-half block to 
75th St. We turn west on 75th st. and 
go two blocks to Eggleston Ave. Then 
turn north and walk one-third ef a block.

of Vanston Bros, marble dealers, Wing- 
ham, made us a pleasant call on Mon
day. This firm is developing a large 
business in this section, and, as will be 

advertisement in

!iave a
ft

noticed by their new 
another column, they are laying in 
heavy stocks of granite and marble so 
that their customers may have a large 
selection from which to make a choice.

FOR SALE. Ralph lives on the west side of Eggles
ton Ave." The handwriting is said to 
be marvelously pretty for one so young.

A Neat and Comfortable Country 
Homestead,

CONSISTING of three acres of choice land, bo 
mg part of lot 1, eon. 7, in the township o 

Tnrnberry. Two acres now under grass and 
balance in orchard and gardon. There in a good 
six-roomed frame house on the premises, also 
stables. For further particulars apply to

JOHN W. GREEN, 
Box 10, Wroxeter, Out

Mr. Geo. F. Emerson, of Clinton,
agent for the sale of musical instru
ments, bicycles, etc., was iti town yes
terday. While here he sold a beautiful 
‘Comet” pneumatic wheel of the lat

est design to Dr.

Wroxeter.

The school concert on Friday evening 
last drew out a large audience, and the 
program proved to be of the most enter
taining kind. The children performed 
their difficult parts with great skill, 
while the older performers were equally 
pleasing. Some of the numbers were of 
a superior order while tho tableau was 
simply superb. A good sum was netted.

The carnival last Thursday evening 
was well attended and a pleasant time 

enjoyed. The following prizes

Tuck. Mr. E.
MISS FLORA JAMES, to work iu this sectionproposes

shortly in the interests of his business, 
and he certainly carries with him. the 
tact and genial suavity which presages

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Uuiit.)

RGAN AND HARMONY. 
GonniE.

'T'KACHKS PIANO, Ol 
Theory Explained.

“This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the eourne re-
iSKorte1toÆïïïd i.h«?èï-9 reftilrnmended Mr. J. R. Williams has just purchased
SathS-A" r"1Uir'' a plant of machinery for the manufac-

Niagara Falls, April 2i8t, 1692. ture of “Excelsior'’ packing, and will

■access.

have it in operation in Gorrie as soon 
as possible. This will call for tho con - 
sumption of large quantities of bass
wood which would otherwi -»e be almost 
unsaleable. Mr. Williams already has 
posters out announcing liis intentieu to 
buy any quantity of basswood, and par
ties who have any of this class of tim
ber to sell would do well to communi
cate with him.

The Bruce Herald comes to hand 
greatly altered and improved in appear 

It is now a six-column octavo

was
were awarded;—Best dressed lady, Miss 
Newton Gibson ; best dressed gent, Mr.

Eggs For Hatching.

yy bite aud Browu Leghorn Eggs, $1

Birds’ are 
come, first

per set-

pure bred and finely marked. First 
served.

JNO. BRETHOUR
Insurance Agent, 

Wroxeter,

Walter Green ; best dressed boy, Mas
ters Rae and Miller ; best comie cos
tume, boy, Masters H. Brown, and A, 
Rae. The mile race was very exciting, 
Mr. Jos. Barnard winning, with Mr. Jas, 
Thompson a close second. The exhi- 
bition of fancy skating, given by Mr. 
J. J. Sanders, proved a rare treat to 
those who saw it.

There is talk of buying a bell for the 
village school. We hopo it may cul
minate in a purchase.

Mr. Jno. Martin who has been ill for 
some months past is not improving as 
well as his friends could wish, and of 
lkte he has become somewhat weaker.

After the initiation of several mem
bers last Monday evening the Brethren 
of Montana I.Ô.O.F, enjoyed a pleasant 
oyster supper.

The Wroxeter Spring Show will pro
bably he held about the 11th April, al
though, we understand, the date is not 
officially fixed, A good prize list will 
be presented and it is to be hoped there 
will be good weather and a large crowd.

Mr. Jno. Brethour has eome fine bred 
White and Brown Leghorn fowls, from 
which he advertises settings of eggs for 
sale in another column.

Mr. McKelvie will shortly take a trip 
to the Eastern Provinces bn business

Local Affairs.
Have You?
Why, paid your subscription to the 

Gazette tor 1893.
William’s Royal Crown Remedy 

greatest cure on earth, 
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis. For 
sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie.

Barnwell's Sure Corn Cure will cure 
any wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

Mr. Howell’s latest novel, “The Coast 
of Bohemia,” now running throngli the 
pages of The Ladict Home Journal, was 
written in four different States. Mr. 
Howells began the novel at his father’s 
home in Ohio last May ; continued in 
Boston in June; took it to the moun
tains of New Hampshire during the 
summer and worked at it ; brought it to 
New York and wrote a number of chap
ters there in October ; took it back 
again to Ohio in November, aud finally 
finished it in New York last December. 
And yet, despite all these changes of 
places of writing, the novel turps out 
really to be brightest piece of work that 
Howells has done for a long time.

WANTED—A good stropg girl to do 
housework. Apply at this office.

What ?

Redgrave,
ance.
and gotten up in a newsy and neat form.

Rev. Mr. Youmans, of Wiarton, occu
pied the Presbyterian pulpit, here and 
in Fordwich, on last Sabbath, and will 
officiate again on Sabbath next. He is 
a good speaker and a pleasant manner
ed gentleman, totally out of harmony 
with the “character” accorded to him 
by some newspapers in connection with 
that flag episode last summer.

Mrs. John Lavery was visiting friends 
in this vicinity on Monday of this week.

Mr. Samuel Clark, one of the oldest 
settlers in this vicinity is moving to 
Harriston this week, where he is going 
to live retired.

We are sorry to record this week the 
death of M s, Joshua Morreill after a 
very short illness. She was attended 
by two physicians but she was beyond 
their skill. Mr. Morreill has the sym
pathy of this neighborhood in his sad 
affliction.

Rev. G. L. Kiernan, pastor of the 
Church, has moved to Fordwich.

Mr. Samuel Johnston purchased from 
Mr. Andrew Gammie a span of hand
some colts, coming three years old, for 
which he paid a large sum.

The material for Mr. Scarff’s new 
house is being laid on the ground.

Mi. Abram Bacon was down to Lisfco- 
wel on business this week.

Guarau-

Don’t neglect tlie Gazette advertise
ments ; there’s always something inter
est inp, useful and profitable for you 
there. This week McLaughlin & Co., 
have a change ; W. S. Bean makes 
some important additions to his ; Van
stone Bros., the Wingham marble men, 
have profitable news to tell ; Mr. J. 
Brethour. of Wroxeter, has something 
interesting to poultry fanciers, and 
there is a new ad. giving information 
concerning lands in the northern parts 
of Michigan. Readers of the Gazette 
could do a friendly turn to the editor, 
and at the same time give encourage
ment to the business man, by using the 
expression “I saw your ad. in the Ga
zette,when you go in to deal with 
him. Try it. •

connected with the Wroxeter Woolen 
Mill, which he lias recently purchased.

Mr, Thos, Brock, who hf(s been visit- social on Friday evening, March 25th, 
ing here for several weeks past, will at the residence of Mr. Abram Bacon, 
start shortly for Bay City, Mich., tak-, 9-h con., Minto,

The I. O. G. T. intends holding a box *

!
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tun, The eelonei we. POFTP^T Th tJ T~ -̂---------------- «--------- ----------- --------------------------------—A
.puriou. Beech heX^T ^ POETRY. -he *W*- wa, *- « the engin. TAJCXHS WILD ELEPHANTS. U.werd^'^

-7.r..~r.............. .. sfSisrii tesy»ffc»_wtlt«w MlHlwem with that of the creetor. (Appl.u.o.) CMk^ho™^ï receive hi™ rt“and bow; And Jack had the soul of » men In Ma breast. Plow,who iswMlV*.,? traveller and ex- ra,e,1” th« ground, and at th?
tie* He Waxed fat at the Expense of at that etupendoua work, the 0. P. R. ! PcrmîïïnnfiÎL‘î<i0|lT f48” ‘ty threshold, crave ------ — tien, toetlmîf.™ i • W for hl," “““tnbu- n’oment I heard my eervant fire twice
■lr Fellows Until He Was Tv.aed from (Cheers.) No where on this earth,e there I TOoniaXforehlm ...ra “------------ He tan» £, Æby’ “now ‘.n thi“ ““““try. 1 du‘ckly '.ieed myself, butwasnm
She error of His Ways. K* equal. (Renewed cheers.) Among No cloud of passion to usurp thy brow°W SAVED BY A BLAZER- in the Egytfan */en* Gordon 8ee °* ^e smoke of my gun to

sSSESÉB® fSS— *—-**.- — SBSSSêS'W BWm-îHSS

S|p5ssE fesSHs =n««=£

of the C.P.R. has a larger stock of imagina- ... -™ Mothers Prayer- the bottom of a trunk, deciding to reserve twe®n.the Mekong River and the Annamite them out with her trunk *5n°?ked
tive yarns, or a more numerous clientele on here the otionel fell. by Theodore tilton. it for the far interior, feeling certain that h***? mountainous, wooded regions They peared- Three balls h id not
SK* exercise his talents. At all times . ^hr®“l“““!lr®d and sixty-four miles, A mother's holy arm caressed “y duaKy. frienda there would bo deeply the “>“Pbant to obtain ivofy and also deadly wound can onlX mvXh"'""./
£,.J jhe hMl whenever opportunity b®K°,“p*ad ln aloud voice, !feeling it A.babe. th at laughed upon her breast. impressed by the dazzlinggarment. Py £“pîur? “d tame the young animals. A haH enters through tha'lemufe o, 1^®“ the
offered, and when circumstances seemed wrong to keep silent when a man ••Vljf 1,?ilv,en e“« cried in prayer; A few months later I was iourneving in a (”*' deal has been written about elenhant “As the elephant th* “Ve-
propitious, advanced bis highly interesting, be had so wronged was in deep distress. For .,M small steamer on the upper watera If huetinS- But nothing, I belîeve ahont ,h. hearing, aEuron,âê„i^ , on ecmt -nd
thUeor7«X Cttïïi? The “^£ai7wau!?X «"h,  ̂tt on m^î%5^g?he"C

''SSSSf: FdrÆXxx^rXbl^ass^s-xfcS5?*&

SfÆÇÏK^Ï; -Not ia.t feÇ%Tiedodnrkenow who g»» , .SdTm^Lrtba^^trf&^ane.1 ^^

who, dressed in broadcloth and an air of y°“ are’ “d I dont want to, but I wish t hman answered "AU is well.- would Create a great deal of interest^but I "andarin aritved /or elephant hunting Ab phants with poisoned a™»0ng’i8lï'

^i-ThXy".^, CSo^eJa0^ UÎSS^JSSrr^TSÏS ^Z&l^A^di'd. XrtoTsS lo°, tti^rnt^M1: “““^a-Chî^^ïleXtC

=&7r- “* “ pSBSa™— “-îïiîS;:Bs s^uafex-SE BziHSSFE
SBj!insttS5tiL-« : :«aa«isisir*-»a r £=ï™-,"S,”.,Md= ÆÆaâi-', “■

door and swayed down the aisle. He had a«“,n; HI™,ten'1 h^mu' nnmin' , , ing whisper, ; ueiiher fiery ™met nor noo„ of m“” were Zt SSther , B‘Ulr0ad m tha World,
the old smile, and his usuaiair of just hav- p» it necessary to tell more ? The colonel soul shaU «ather many a stain." day eclipse could have held this »«Z for “ r“g‘“" where wild elenhant, d i The highest point attained by a railroad
mg teen !eft a large fortune clung to him. d°oe not knowhow he lived through the “ At thy bohest I roach my hand audience more thoroughly bewitched - beard- meroua. Our animals moved^Inn^i^f6^11 *n.the United States is in the Rocky Moun

Pleasant day, gentlemen,” said he to ^“hure, and the first thing he remembers hj"1 to the heavenly land.'1 ed warriors with arms and chests scarred bv 6|ei »nd the finest of the lot mf f,mri 9;°^ ^®et -hove the sea. Trains on
usasho punched our tickets. “ We’re -fterwarde was taking a drink with the man AadTa’dherch^k^ 'T'tM beS h5ad‘ «'»ny a stubborn fight ; women Shin? mandarin and I were seated h,nL7ï ÎÏ® the,]Ualla“'0roya line in Peruaronôw as
were but8.™,"011 °fabu8iMM t01*y-" T"“r“ todVe^hnn Td"day> “ h05 been intima- their startled babiesfand a hostcf hM? ««• The other ele^Cu ^^0)^ hh rf.l’tif t0 * h,tight « above"thuJS
*VnZd .SI Pusacngers on the train. ted, he s a changed man. Thou answerest in so strange away^ watching my every movement. As I moved w»y for us, which they didT breakTn, off “i® t?tal hei8ht °f Momt
other smiled at each --------- ------------------------ In shadow of a taper's light. toward the village the dusky crowd follow- th“ branches of trees with theft trunkFÔn onTh^fr ,.In otb“r words, when a train
other pleasantly as the were introduced. TROUBLE IJS SOOTH AFRICA- Bm an*moanSd thifivolong night. “d, and bore me company everywhere I »« went over hill and dale and riven inti” L crosFfTm'n. 6üterS lhe tunnel

‘‘Shake hands with Mr. Jothan Beech, of ----- * h®îlorni?? bcought ll,0 ,u„. went- we found a fresh elephant trail, recognizable «L. J „ th“„western to the easternsaid'f.8 raT*' d^^dli 1̂. wtToni’t <“Ove„,de Author- ' ^h&d.hcdonei- tub m,0K,A or oueatxbss. Xtlddn LXe!'8 °ff°f ^-=1,0, and mife higheAb^f^ea'^InTh™ ilXî

ESSHHE55 SS :#E5h=3E-5

iEEEEEÉF? •SteeagSe- 5EÉH4--F ^sSHEâÇÉ

aasàit1! ss»ss« ë-F-F---- tSSSS^-i”

^£sssssg: st susk SsâwâFî?^'® -5lS"«r,:2rz :::" f ■&?&$ “ =-F sosSbii-sSd;-? s«.ïrr 

"fats* EB'F ^AJBs^îsS r^’s*zi&r'sivigorous farmerish bob of the lead Uganda uRr’iJV ' " Way to nS7'‘the vory blacl;<!st hour o/mid- ™.^aa'. “d ,m ^turn I gave imn some phant I r.-xle. stened to the ele- have scarcelv a foot of level grade for 106
;• There's nothing like it around the Co,' rfof hope doth ever brightiy shine. triXX'’ ^ — wire, and metal ^ ^ 7™' ^'?“t I

“No, Jothan," continued the colonel, in the pMac" tithAt"^"?6' 1>rf0c.eedi”8.t“ Pro8s cdPr“M The pal h is steep and old^londf gr0“p8.?f danoer8. young and »K»d on its back. The other™ A who th?fe“‘ern fa“® “f‘lt“ Andes. 8 P°"
ÇKKSïïl1: AnVolrfed8 -oat hide hope, light CÎSAft ^

fee:™:; zr - - - - sa&fSSSSSS EEIFSEHS £#sss-s?£5 1

e:E5ehbei îs=ssî; ff fEîe-se s «• sssrB-sa *

BEEEEE5E &HË>pE= pSSSHtSSP#ï=«ÎS

sSS3k SHHVrEâe SS‘æÉS§ HSSâ

E'aEEBEEEEE EEt!BE¥?4F 5EBy'S,ssrE

*-5cs-wr«ür!*s,Z tfsrtdSS^rt15» r^‘T’*“sa,sswa* aFrrr“'~' fess “■!:

;£,"Æ'tï2-£iïr='zs.ber the impression the first sight of the therefore an attemnt at ,,^ t^one Jack Chiddy.-Isay, wrought along with his S îi ^ T 8uch events and mto the herd. The guides, in order to Sont , P ^ m..ele7ated railroads. The
made on me. But would von kT MaHiv™ t attempt at usurpation. Gen. _ mates, b s wun nis hand them down from generation to «Pur their animals to the uLoRt orL^ South Penman line from Mollendoto Lake

licvo it, Mr. Beech, wonderful as the tinder Hamid"' ‘IE P'.'V"d<'n 1 of.thc c0“ncil A ear m anj year out, on a section of plates. «"«ration ns tribal history. knocked upon their skulls with iron spikes 007 fE ,attiiina “ height of 14,641 feet, only
mountains are, there are places and things uüdw UiJten^Alf*®16 pIaC® he he,d Simple enough was the work with no el,nn. w,I,l:1Very aor7,tllat my stylish garment which drew blood. The purpose ?a,ta ^ t,han tlc 0alera tunnel. Th?
in them fully ns interesting to the new Peace 1ms hnoi1 A V ■ j But to see that both lines were in gauge and besmeared, for 1 dreaded the shrink- «“parafe one of the young elephants from emarhablo Chilean Railroad, now nearing
comer?’1 8 urn new , f=ac“ has been maintained without a - ,ra”?®i fcaugo and ing consequences of washing it : however T the herd. I wish toiav here th.t Zma 1 ““mpletion, which, starting at AntofaoaVt.

"If it wouldn’t be too much trouble, sir torfuÏÏÈSf PThePfoiUshVif r°U8 S witbZt t0,my natlve «“rvant, phants in fighting wit/ tame one. are no ITh^'h’* f'™ n°“h(aat “Boli!
— began the other. The colonel wanted were waiting L 7i B"1 “h, jt appears, ' giving a jolt. Ipambi, with instructions to sernb oft the ““wards, but they behave with the greatest t l 1 b'8lleat po,nt at Carcoto, 12,008
to be pressed. Forthwith he was Mr. Per- as they anticinated lr bl,‘!tan 8 -death> Stmn*i“wh°n °n0 thinl18 where a hero may When cIeancd and dried it “jutlon, because they seem to bo a*»-a re r,f I ELm01-® -.'f "ea,.; and it is a noteworthy
sîâfiüfwjnasts g?Sr *»%& S esEEESEÏÏE sEES,3=:SH atisSraEEES

Well, behind that, Mr. Beech, 1 have a Majesty’s shio^^ o/wT^PK^61} fr2m Her rhe work of a ^ant, and pass from our view. i °Ie<r.°n umbreJ‘lo« aud reached just be- mother, and immediately* several of our nh^^u P*°lnL These results have been 
grizzly bear farm—raiso them for the mar theCtmn^s to tlm n^ "161, and 8ei,fed But the story, you say Well I'm mm- * Im n^r f‘howa1;, tho po^ta had dimbed îame elephants tried to separate them n!rn^ triai‘8ulation, but for ordinary 
ket regular side-line of mine—sounds queer Kalid to yield inRriHi! a?d .compelled that, ’ coming to "P“®ar the collar, and the waist clung by pushing m between them. The mother ElP* !51È may be as well to lop off the ex-
doesn t it? Sorry we do not touch J the native n?I®ro authorlty' , The Though I wander a little-now where was I arouud my chest-hut it still had it ,trled to defend herself by blows with h" î™hl“t.abovf 12l00°- i»«t as some geog-

......sa .................................sAnissusstssd SSïfe'SrtwH"^jrATSh&âîF —*•">■ es» —ssseMSjszMr-

a rattlesnake farm. I raise the crittenfor THP^n.,n‘ ■„ n^" You E?“ “1 Wtil eight on the bank at the SAVBD Br THE oonaïbv* garment. backa of their elephants, now tried to drag h “ “ot cntltled'
2T bustaess^Cnrbin fi“d.itam-«W ^ °F £DEIf' WheXoking some blocks, aiiatonce, down V®ry V? ^ ‘his I had command of

snake place ,s‘ ta .Et. "ïftî! ^ Cradta of,Re K,cc ln A huge slab^ stone from the rest shoved it pMbXntilJ. Aavage'anf'* * ï-î"- pe0' T“ about in a frightened maimer „

iâlsHg 1S:=h|SFhFWE1=IE#I.Xe!n,rita“'bathke “rremèmb^36’ an'1 B,altic' “““hlou^tayT^n* STUu£l S"atChcd a 8la"““ at ”bb laad“d rides read'y with a detny^ follow?^ thXck/Xt^l ^awtaï'mstata'‘t/t 1 “ "!] 'T °l
««end trip over this’ dirisiln my "gtae'e? Ask™'!;1»8^1"0'^ Every 8pot !“ K“r“^ GaTeua ^t and a look that made each of us weresn^oïndcd bv3rSlXar 6ght' ,We Pha“t, plunged to thelig/t and left. The! hold so cfflctivdy as k°dône° n'Lk'T,"

7=ad 3atthat"pkcet0hee«,er|,nc ,I^d g^esignatad tatim firs Chapter M tim ^ TewtataVgh" R Cr7' lhat thr,lld “™r “J^ghtar a’dl br0'k= dow/^ita cxbans^d/’lhe servanta ’xt^ordi/ary measm eï°ta'Z,Ttih°'1 f

red light of hi, own train right in fr/nt of ha.T».’ f“ h6/" “xamiu“d a"d yet noplace The F,y™8 Dntehmantis overdue!" of eating mvaelf and crow aX “ l F18 aur8?unded *»- j-?mP?d to the ground, and name of his family. P ° the fa,r
H,m,a„d he th“ughtitwa, 8„ther^?;| Hark I Stra,ght from over the MUs we eenM ^ ",^d ^ ^ ^

e,c‘laiL8dmKfi ^whl'X^^ti" T"'’d ‘«'«t SÏÏKÎdS,^ P™-^. tEha/gl tTo^ the br'oV."/^8.”^”™Id^adTth? 11'iS*S ltd ‘.'‘tif '“f P°P'

-d1’"itaïïld”“Jheîf rawfsthb'M‘‘<intrTh- BdêfasrLg? 7e‘!y widelÿeltanjeTc8^* A"d SS£ °" ^ rai‘ ,ay that '™K« mass of me^ced the a.taTi shlîdle'X'fem0”' for sIvelallaTs! Tbel’l day uLTnl," wh? ot1ie™mi"^
turc that night. Bciiîg the end of tlm m" ?" U,at '“"tterritolywhmh And ?„CK^,.utchman" ““'“‘“8 thunder- noStoïïïï’SL'ZTt? dd“ V* f“ did ‘“8 to, “at dri-k. The second dlrire.' fection, oïTIie M/aî iXs” Wo6!1'”’ “î,"

«mw“dte4Enlt&tzi:îz':dz s.Tœre^vie,ixi$rtiw p^cr"'r'ber"“inafresh stock of m?untai'„ stori',andlay ”?'! ‘° l,£lve beei' “to the And a hundred lives be lost in the crash. hastitallcd ‘dlvn taVmv t'^t8- a fantobecome docile. Then it ’allowed it- iPn the land. ' are the ugliest women

± Î5.I Jack!" for Chlddy had “^set i^T' ^oT J &T*
'nth'ehfZtnrlme- ““ U8h«" put tb“- IXil'Z EXtatb-ytif -im magical. | rear of astomïhment g,e«M t*ry?ungs"tetrXgshoth,adrayta°metd slefykaXslstae"8 1'° Tf ba aa ia

SSrS®FF HSF«=mi»«k SE'SESF»^

sfessiS irWFES “=e—Bee bebeIeE

wtah'/d i°n a Va^e “ “= 8a'“^«^tah^taT ^ Wh°”' ha,,-mUmCd ‘r8” "V* *"/ S Itldlïn.^X^îndt Staùing 't^rf^

tried so hard to°hang Eb up /d E" "°l '.ev«'t was on the Island of Ceylon whde “"'nian-'tooke the tunnel ‘ho “Dutch- 1 exp,am“d ?» well as I Chinese animal at once attacks the hunter, and the caltai^adds^hlt °tl1t° "n”’/ !
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dissertation on the magnificent SMmervld . passed and was cleS. Datcbman had Meekins, M he gazed disconsolately out m- and ”rde/,ed Cambodian servant to fob
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HO* THÉ OLO COLOIEL FELL plauded at every 
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A Kooky Mountain Story of the 0. P» B»
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JEALOUSY AMON0 SAVAGES.

gone over by 
uarians in a vain

,,, . , lL n *------- e location. From
Uuna to the Canary Islands and from the 
Mountains of the Moon to the coast of the 
Baltic, each country has been the aubiect 
of careful search Every spot in Europe, 
Asia and Africa that could possibly be the 
place designated in the first chapter of the 
Genesis lias been examined and yet noplace

—Z

tattoos

Marley—“X don’t see much in Miss Fleigb 
to admire. 1 Marie-" (Veil its not her 
fault, bke has shown you all of her that 
she dares !”

G us de Smith—“ I assure you, Mis» 
ranny, that Cupid’s darts have never yet 
penetrated my heart.” Miss Fanny—“per
haps you wear corsets, Mr. de Smith.”

lumhia. It

A little boy was asked lost Monday what 
the Sunday school text w*i=. He umwered. 

Many Are Cold, but tfew ere F»c<ca.”
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= It w.a Ben Johnion, we believe, who, 
when naked M&llook’a question, “la life

*»w«- « - ■*«“*• *- »— r^r:;Tnth:ihruti’s:;
Far away seem the times and the rites of the doable point to the pan. The liver 

the Druids ; even under the mistletoe at active—quick—life rosy, everything bright, 
Y uletide—the Time of Yowling. Theirs mountains of trouble melt like mountains 
was ono cf the most ancient and primitive of snow. The liver sluggish—life dull, 
of religions, and its cult is greatly shrouded everything blue, molehills of worry rise into 
in mystery. Yet it is not altogether dead, mountains of anxiety, and as a result—sick 
Among the hills of Wales many strange headache, dizziness, constipation. Two 
relics of the past remain. There may be no ways are open. Cure permanently, or re- 
“ fragments of forgotton peoples,” but lieve temporarily. Take a pill and suffer, 
there are legends and customs and songs or take a pill and get well. Shock the eys- 
ar.d social religious rites preserved unchang- tem by an overdose, or coax it by a mild, 
ed from the days of Arthur and Merlin and pleasant way.
Taliessin. There are probably not a few Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the mild 
seers who, like Glendewer, “ can summon means. They work effectively, without pain, 
spirits from the vasty deep” ; though and leave the system strong. One little, 
whether or not they will come is yet a moot- sugar-coated pellet is enough, although a 
ed question. And as for the Diuids, their whole vial costs but 25 cents, 
line U1 yet unbroken, »nd their weird rite. Mild gentle> a0(ltnillg and healing ie Dr. 
are etrtl celebrated a. of old. Sage’. Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 cent»;

The death has just occurred at Llantria- . 1
sant of Dr. William Price, who held the “ gK 
distinguished office ot Arch-Druid of Wales.
He was something more than ninety-three 
years old, and might have passed for one 
of the old-time bards who perished in King 
Edward’s days, so rugged and antique was 
his appearance. Six or seven years ago, it 
may be remembered, an infant that had 
been born to him in bis old age died, and 
its body was publicly cremated ny him with 
Druidical rites. For this he was arrested 
and brought to trial. But after a hot 
test in court he was acquitted, and a decree 

pronounced from the bench, est&blish- 
the entire legality of this form of funer

al Accordingly, when Dr. Rice himself 
died, a similar ceremony was enacted, with
out thought of interference.

The ceremony took place on the summit 
of a high hill at Caerlan, the very spot 
where the body of the infant had been burn
ed. Several hundred tickets were issued to 
the friends and former patients of Dr. Price 
entitling them to enter the inclosure and 
witness the burning. The hour first set was 
noon. But public curosity rose to so high 
a pitch that, to avoid being overwhelmed 
by a mob of sightseers, it was at the last 
moment decided to change it to 7 o’clock in

asaBrassasgover the previous year cf $412,228.24, and way to the hilltop. No mourning garb was 
making a grand total of death claims paid of ^ seen. The closest friends of the 
nearly $15,000,000, being an average yearly d d Druid were attired in the ancient

costume, of th. Welsh people
nearly $1,250.000. while at the close of «he year The body of Dr. Price was clothed in the 
we had in our reserve emergency fund $5,000 Druidical robes he had worn in life, and

then placed ma coffin of perforated sheet 
produces more than half a million dollars. iron. On the hilltop two stone walls had 

Special attention was directed to the fact been built four feet apart, each being about
ten feet leg and four feet hig^ A nmnber 

that the total gross mortuary premiums paid of iron bars extending from one to the 
by the members during the year 1892 wore other formed a rude grating between them 
*3.041,740.93. Of this sum. *216.000 were added some di8tanoe above the grouni, and upon

ïr.s.ïfÆ«i'K.:hï3the amount of the total mortuary premiums west. A clergyman of the Established

■SSïfe “ rrat ÆiffiRs
second vice-president, and ex supcrlntendent ments 0f the Church contrasted as strange-

Bnrnlmm, counsel of tno association ; J. Doug- Prayer-book with the strange rites. Some 
las Wells, third vice-president, and the eecrc- 8Hght changes were made in the service, 
ta&MiorwiTngBgeanmUo'k,=n were voted a per- such as the body being •• consigned to the 
sonal testimonial by the board of directors of flames. , .,
the association for tho faithfulness, devotion Then under and over and all around the 
and loyalty which they displayed in behalf of cofbn was piled a great lot of wood, perhaps a 
tho city. whole cord of it, and to this were added sey-

T." H Jones. Atlanta. Ga. 6ral tons of coal. Many gallons of paraffine oil
W. J. McMurtry, Toronto. Canada. were thrown upon it, thoroughly saturating

C. M. Oakley, San Francisco, Cal. came forward from the throng and applied
C. B. Wolfson, New Orleans, Ln. torches to the wood, one at each end of
KSBlSSM-e™. ,,

volcano. A brisk breeze was blowing, 
which fanned tho fire and carried the flames 
and smoke far into the heavens. For many

A DRUID FUMERAL- “German 
Syrup”

MUTUAL
PRINOIPLKS

ASSESSMENT
SYSTEM.

HE WOULD HOT LEAVE THE 00L0HYFEBS0NÂLS.

W. 8. Cain, M.P., preiidod at a recent 
temper&oce meeting in London and 
Abel made the address. There was no dis-

A Soldier Prisoner who Climbed * Cocoannl 
Tree mad Defied m Regimenl. TWELVE YEARS OF SUCCESS,It is the custom in the British Army that 

t is transferred from one 
isoners who may be ia 
over to the outgoing 

at the

whenever a regimen 
colony to another pr 
the jail are handed 
corps and continue their sentences 
new station. In one case one of these jail
birds made up his mind that he would not 
leave the colony.

Private Johnson was one of the smartest 
men in the corps, and farther more he was 
an excellent groom and almost a “ cqrdon 
bleu.” He had one sad failing. He was a 
thief. His peculations had, however, been 
generally small, and he had escaped serious 
punishment. One night a large store in the 
town was broken into and a considerable 
amount of money stolen. It was conclusive
ly proved that Johnson was the thief and 
he was sent to jail. When the regiment 
was leaving the colony Johnson, with some 
other soldier prisoners, was to be handed 
over a cording to custom. When, however, 
his cell was visited it was empty and there 
was not a sign of Johnson anywhere. 
A search was made in every direction, and 
at last a prisoner pointed to a cocoanut tree 
which grew in the middle of the prison-yard, 
and there, comfortably seated among the 
tuft of leaves, was Johnson. The warden 
at first tried to get the man down by quiet 
persuasion, then he threatened, then storm
ed and swore. Johnson laughed content
edly at every mood, but did 
The fact was reported to the Colonial 
Secretary, who recommended that the fire- 
engine be called out and the man washed 
down. The chief of the fire department 
hardly thought it was consonant with his 
dignity to wash a prisoner out of 
nut tree, and reported that there was not 
pressure of water enough to get a stream 
to the top of the tree. This was probably 
true, for the tree was a tall one.
• The case was again referred to the Colon
ial Secretary, who took it before the Gover- 

His Excellency was having luncheon 
with some of the departing officers and their 
friends and was having a good time. He 
was vexed that at such a time he should 
troubled with official work, as hastily glanc
ing over the document he added the follow
ing instructions : “ Cut the damned fellow 
down. I mean the tree.”

This could only bd done by the engineer
ing department, so orderlies were sent out 
to find the chief engineer. While all this 
was going on, time was slipping away. Al
most all the troops were onboard the troop
ship, and as these vessels wait for no one 
the escort which had been sent to bring 
Johnson down to the ship had to hurry off 
not to be late itself. Johnson bellowed a 
farewell, and despite the strong language of 
the warden, still laughed and did not move. 
Before the engineer department had come to 
a conclusion as to how to cut down the tree 
and lower it gradually, the troop ship had 

ut of the har- 
down the tree 

and finished his sentence on the island, to 
which he had taken such a fancy. His con
viction had carried with it his “ discharge 
with ignominy.” He settled in the island and 

in easy circumstances. He had un
doubtedly hidden his stolen property, and 
after his release dug it up and started in 

When Johnson was last seen he 
flourishing and had a large cocoanut 

grove around his cottage.

turbance.
Mrs.

rose have 
Crinoline
•ver 11,000 members.

Mr. Oîney, who is to be Mr. Cleveland’s 
Attorney General, is a six-footer and weighs 
over 200 pounds. He was attorney for 
several railroads and his practice is said to 
have been worth $50,000 a year.

,»erjlXanÎevVinteS:
League. The league now numbers

Record of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association. For children p. medi

cine should be abso
lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible. It must 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must, be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as - childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. " These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

A Cough 

and Croup 

Medicine.

B. B. Harper, President. 

A RELIABLE COMPANY
David H. Smith, son of the Mormon 

prophet, Joseph Smith, has been an inmate 
of the asylum for the insane at Elgin for 
seventeen years. He was a brilliant man, 
and has written a book of poems and one of

Sixty Millions of New Business In 1898
$2,705,000.00
$1,000,000.00

Reserve or Emergency fund........$3,371,303.50

Dsath claims paid in 1892, 
Total death c'aims paid •

psalms, the latter being now in use.
Queen Victoria, Princess Christian, and 

Princess Beatrice will each ‘ contribute at 
least one original literary work to the 
en’s exhibition at the World’s Fair. The 
Oueen’s contribution will comprise copies of 
the “ Leaves ” and “ More Leaves ” from 
her Majesty’s diary in the Highlands.

Rudyard Kipling’s father expresses the 
opinion that one of the best pieces of work 
his son has done, a sketch that is “absolute
ly photographic in its distinctness,” is the 
“City of Dreadful Night.” “On a hot 
night,” says Kipling pere, “there is no more 
fearful place in the world than Lathorc. It 
is hell with the lid on.”

W. J. McMURTRY.
MANAGER FOR ONTARIO,

MAIL BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
he’d its twelfth annual meeting in New York 
on Wednesday, the 25th of Jan.. In the business 
offices of the institution in the Potter building, 
and the gathering was one of the largest in the 
history of the association. The reports also 
were of a highly satisfactory character, show
ing os they did that progress had been made in 
every department. •

When tho call for the meeting ha 
read President Harper arose to deliver his 
annual address, and ho was roundly applauded 
by those present. . .. _President Harper’s report was for the year was 
ended Dec. 31, and showed thatthe insurance 
in force had increased from $7.633,000 in 1881 to 
$236,421,790 in 1892, and the cash and invested 
assets kom $6.024 tf $3,690,50a* Tho report

f‘ We have increased our gross assets during 
the year 1892 from $4.319,202.09 to $4,785,286.06, 
making a net gain of $436,083.97.

“We have increased our reserve or surplus 
emergency fund within the past year from 
$3.155,220.94 to $3.371,303.59, making a net in
crease of $216.082.65.“ The income during tho year 1892 from all 
sources amounted to $4,097,243.09, against an 
income of $3,704.126.41 for the year Ml .making 
a not increase for the year of $393,lui.b8.
“Forthe year 1892 wo have paid in death 

claims to the widows, orphans and represonta-

A pretty gown is of seal brown doth with 
a jabot of deep-red bengaline, terminating 
at the waist by a girdle of gold filigree.

GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUM acts a* 
temporary filling, and stops toothache instan ly Sold by druggists,

A costume for the tall figure with a 
steady carriage is of heavy white brocade 
satin, over which is a design of the Dresden 
ffgwers.d been

A.P. 649.

not move. ing
Emperor William lately sent one of his 

photographs to Baron von Friedberg, for
merly Minister of Justice, on which was in- 

ibed “Nemo mo impune lacessit”—(“No 
man wounds me with impunity ”), which, 
he may not be aware, is the motto of Scot
land. It also recalls the one suggested for 
tho rich tobacconist who wanted a motto for 
his carriage : “Quid rides ?”

The Italian Princess Vicovaro, daughter of 
Lorillard Spencer of New York, not long 
ago received a letter at her villa near Lu
cerne, Switzerland, saying that if $3,000 
were not deposited in a certain place by a 
fixed time her villa would be blown up. She 
handed the letter to the police, who, by 
pretending to comply with the demand, 
caught the writer, a young man, who ad
mitted that he was driven to the attempt 
by his intense desire to come and see the 
Fair at Jhicago.

a^çugyi

1811111!a cocoa-

DO YOU IMAGINE
Thatpeoplo would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 
years) if they had not been GOOD ? The publie 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory.

JjB.

iliiilSSi
CATARRH
REMEDY.tires of

be IMPORTANT.
The preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to our happiness. To accom
plish this fine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER

only by RLLIM Jt KEIGHLEY, Toronto
d a 25cta pou nd tin. Ask your grocer for l

Geiett in India. 7. ed
SolTho Ban j aras occasionally keep dogs, and 

it was, we believe, a Banjara dog which 
gave rise to the Bethgeleit legend of India. 
The story comes from at least half a dozen 
different parts of India, the substance being 
identical, though the localités differ. This 
is how it runs :

“ Once upon a time a 
largo sum of money to a 
could pay nothing, the Baniya came to seize 
his property, but found all that he had was 
a dog. ‘ Well/ said the Baniya, ‘ since you 
have nothing else, I will take the dog ; he 
will help to watch my house.’ So the poor 
man took a tender farewell of his four-foot
ed friend, with many- injunctions to serve 
his new master faithfully and never to at
tempt to run home. Some time after the 
dog got to his new home thieves broke into 
the house and took all they could find. 
Though the dog barked as loudly as he 
could, yet the Baniya snored on peacefully, 
and so, teeing the thieves, disappearing 
with their booty, he followed them and saw 
them hiding their treasure iu holes dug in 
the dry bed of a nala. He then ran homo 
and never stopped barking until his master 
woke u

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 

J T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THE*

ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

poor man owed a 
Baniya, and as he SCOTT’S

EMULSION
up anchor and was steaming o 
bor. Then Johnson climbed

SEEDS, 1 93
CATALOGUE

of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

Now roadj and mailed free to all applicants. 
Carefully selected Farm and Garden Seeds, 

Seed Grain, Choice Flower Seeds, C can 
Grass and Clover Seeds. Special attention 
paid to Corn for Ensilage.

was soon and

business. 142 McGill 6t. 
Montreal.WM. EWING & CO.,

WHY BUY 
a Boot or Shoe that does 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe.

flow ip Reach Success.
Why (V) some men succeed in business 

and some’failÎ There aie many things that 
go to make success or failure. We will dis
miss the discussion of lack of capital cr of 
experience, with which no mau should go 
into any sort of enterprise, and suppose 
that a man has learned the primary details 
of his business, and has a fair amount of 
capital to start in with. We will also sup
pose that he has found a suitable field for 
his operations. How shall he succeed ? 
We will at this time lay down one rule. 
He must attend to his own business. A 
beginner had better always set out at a 
moderate pace—not get too far from shore 
at first. He must then give personal at
tention to every detail of his business. 
He must be very careful that he knows 
what is paid for everything that comes into 
his store ; that he has not paid for it more 
than the fair market price, and that his 
competitor is not able to undersell him. 
He must know that every bill of goods sold 
is to bring a fair margin of profit into his 
till, and he must pay special attention to 
the matter of giving credit. Where a bad 
debt is made, first cost of handling and 
profit, all go 
road toward 
sales to make up for one bad one.

Retail merchants too often do not pay 
sufficient attention to small details. The 
wholesaler makes his profit in large trans
actions, where the margin of profit is so 
small that the slightest mistake may put 
the balance on the wrong side of the ledger. 
The retailer makes such small sales that he 
will run behind unless he carefully figures 
im freight, drayage, rent, help, 
risks as part of what he adds 
paid the wholesaler., He must also be care
ful that he gels full weight for his money. 
The jobber sells by the package and need 
not be watchful of these matters, but the 
retailer has to break bulk, and if the pack
age weighs fifty pounds, with a tare of ten 
pounds allowed, while there are only thirty- 
five pounds net weight of goods, the retailer 
will make nothing on that. He must see 
that he gets the fair weight, and then see 
that he does not give more than fair weight. 
A cracker hero, or a handful of coffee there 
may seem to make no difference, but in a 
year the loss means all the difference 
between success and failure.

The merchant who does not give person
al and unremitting attention to all these 
details will not succeed.

T7<OU SIBSCBII’TIOS BOOK». BIBLES 
JD AY» ALBUMS, write to William Briggs, 
Publisher, Toronto

We make our 
Boots and Shoos 
from two to svxdif

_ wSGS

ip. The Baniya was frantic with 
n discovering his loss, and was about After the announcement of the names of the 

prize winners tho epeochmaking began. A 
number of ringing addresses were made by 
Hon. Henry L. Lamb of Lansingburgh, Gen. 
LH. Shields of Philadelphia, and DL. Cameron, 
Deputy-Treas., Province ot Ontario. We here
with give a synopsis of Mr. Cameron s speech.

After a few preliminary remarks ho express
ed Mis deep intcres* in the proceedings of the 
afternoon. He was much impressed with tho 
openness with which everything was done, 
with tho fullness of the information afforded 
t o policy holders and members, with the en
thusiasm displayed, and with the wonderful 
growth of the association. 1 he $t>0,000.000 of 
new business ot tained during the past year 
meant $200.000 a day for each of tho 300 work
ing days of the year, and the contemplation of 
these figures would give the members some 
idea of the enormous lal>or entailed upon the 
management in attending promptly to this 
vast, business in all its details. T he results 
achieved in the Dominion are especially grati
fying. Of the $16,500,000 of foreign business 
obtained during the year Canada contributed 
$4,500/CO, or nearly ono third of tho whole, and 
amount exceeding that written b> any of our 
Homo Companies with one or two executions, 
and tho Mutual Reserve has to- ;ay in force m 
Cauadii a larger amount of insurance than any 
of our Homo Comapnics with two or three 
exceptions. When it is considered that these 
results have been achieved by the Mutual 
Reserve with its ordinary staff of agents, 
while the Homo Companies have all the 
prestige and advantage of magnificent Head 
offices with influential boards of directors, it 
surely speaks volumes not only for the energy 
of the management, of the association, but. also 
for tlio confidence of t he people of tho Dominion 
in its stability and success. As in former years 
scandalous attacks, by anonymous circu
lar i and otherwise, in the interest, and 
doubtless at the instigation of jealous and 
unscrupulous rivals have been made upon the 
Association. The old lino insurance journals 
have likewise maintained their unfriendly at
titude towards tho Association, but the answer 
of the public has been SO'i.OOO.OOOof new business 
for 1892. and the evidences of increasing popu
lar confidence in the soundness of the principles 
and the excellence of the methods of this 
bénéficient institution These attacks have, of 
onur c, their origin in tho fact that the Mutual 
Reserve offers life insurance at, enormously 
reduced rates as compared with the old lino 
Companies, a fact that the insuring public are 
not slow to appreciate. The splendid success 
of tho Company is due in a great measure to 
the indomitable energy and great, ability of 
IT -sident Harper, who lias laid its foundation 
so strong and deep, and has associated with 
him such able.cxpericnced and devoted men,to 
whom he has imparted his enthusiasm, and to 

tent, his other high qualities, that its 
career of progress and prosperity will undoubt
edly be maintained and before many decades go 
by this Association is bound to become ono of 
the greatest, if not the greatest, insurance com
panies in the world. Mr. Cameron concluded 
his stirring address with a resolution of con
fidence on behalf of the Canadian policy-hold
ers. which was seconded by Mr. Wm. Wilson, 
the well-known manufacturer of Toronto.

to wreck his vengenaeç on the dog, but, at- 
bchavior, he deter- 

stead. The dog at
traded by his strange 
mined to watch him in 
once led the way to the nala, and began 
scratching at the hole, and very soon the 
stolen wealth was again in possession of its 
lawful owner. The Baniya’s delight on re
covering his property was so great that he 
wrote on a paper, ‘ Your dog has paid your 
debt,’ and fastening this to the dog’s collar, 
he bade him return to his old master, and 
the laithfnl dog, full ot joy, trotted off as 
hard as he could go. H<s old master, as it 
happened, just about this time began to 
long for a sight of his dog, and determined 
to go and see how 
half

miles the strange spectacle was clearly seen, 
and thousands of people came flocking 
thither from all parts of Glamorganshire- 
Seven or eight thousand of them gathered 
in a ring about the pyre, as close to it as 
possible, and watched it with eager 
est all day long.

Some hours after dark that qyening the 
flames had died down and tliero was only 
a dull glow from the coals. Then with 
long hooks they dragged the coffin from 
the furnace, when it was discovered that it 
had been literally burned through in many 

laces, and when the lid was uncovered 
the receptacle was absolutely empty with
out the faintest trace within of the remains. 
The coffin was subsequently conveyed on a 
bier, followed by an immense crowd, and 
deposited on the couch in the deceased’s 
residence where a few days previously he 
had breathed his last.

WTANTED— Ladies and young men to tak 
Y Y work at their own homes; good price 

and no canvassing. Address Standard Manu 
factoring Company, Lock Box 107, South 
Framing ham, Moss. Enclose stamps, mention Ask for the J. D. King 5c Co., Ltd., perfect III 

ting goods, and be happy.paper.

I CUBE FITS !r>ETERROBOr«n CANOE cot, (im
X Successors to Ontario Canoe Co., (Ltd.) 
Makers of Peterborough Canoes for Hunting, 
Fishing. Shooting Skiffs. Sail Boats, Steam 
Launches. Send 3 cent stamp for Catalogue.

sent Free to any 
address. H, Ga

/aluable treatise and bottle of medicine 
Rm^ M.^riS^West Adelaide Stteet.CToronto, Ont

CDCC-Your name and artistic design in 
rliCE fancy colors, from tho finest Auto
matic Shading Pen Artist in tho world. Send 
3 cent stamp for postage. Comp.ete stock of 
Penmanship Supplies. Address W.A, THOMP- 
SON, Box 528, Toronto, Ont.

sfSiCURES
ASTHMAiliSi
ofnameand P.O.Address g*
will mail Trial Bottle L, 1* Wm
Dr TaktBros.Mkdicine r rW
Ccin‘2flaDSor*coYlM Adelaide Street Weat. 
Toronto.

Whenhe was getting on.
his journey he saw the dog running 

toward him. He drew his sword and await
ed his approach, and as tho dog, with a 
little whimper of jcy, sprang forward to 
caress him, he cut off his head with the 
sword, crying ont : ‘ Thou disobedient dog ! 
Pay the penalty of deserting thy post.’ 
Then too late he saw the note attached to 
his dead friend’s neck, and was seized with 
such remorse that he fell upon his sword 
and died. The man and dog are buried in 
one grave, and any one travelling to Haid- 
arabad may still see the grave by the road-

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS-
Electrical Supplies. Bell Outfits, See. Re

pairs prompt and reasonable. School and 
Experimenters’ Supplies and Books.

35 A 37 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto, and set a man far back on his 
success. It takes many good Hard Hit.

She-r-Maude? -Oh, she’s one of the friends 
of my youth.

He—I didn't take her to be as old as that

T^OR Breakfast drink Royal Dandelion
Jl’ Coffee. Delicious and nourishing. Pur
ifies tho blood and invigorates tho sy-lem. 
Highly recommended by tho medical faculty.

The coffee is put up in half and one pound 
tins onlv. and is sold by all enterprising gro
cers. Be sure and get it. Ellis & Keighley, 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

STRIKES BOTTOM.
In order to root out 

disease effectively phy 
sicians say you must 

e the exciting?e.
This is just exactly 

What ST. LEON does.
It acts upon 

Blood, Bowels, and 
Kidneys, removing all 
obstructions and im
purities, imparting 
health and vigour to 
all tho organs of tho
CT yi FfiU Uivr^e. 
°1 ; ' mmeiTML
WATER CO . (LTD.)

A durions Fisherman- 
I must let him tell you his own 'story. 

He says :—I neither used rod, lino, nor 
hook, and when I went on my fishing ex
cursions I was obliged to wear a funny 
dress. On my body a loose waterproof suit, 
on my head a brass helmet in which were 
three big glass eyes, on my feet boots with 
leaden shoes. There was also a heavy piece 
of lead on my chest, another on my back. 
This is what is called a divirg-dress, for I 
fish for pearl oysters. At the back of my 
helmet is screwed a rubber pipe, and 
through this is pumped fresh air all the 
time to keep me alive. Around my waist 
a rope is tied, called the life-line, it is used 
to pull me up out of the water with. Dress
ed up in this finery I step over the boat’s 
side ; splash, the water closes above mo, I 
see it getting greener and greener, then my 
feet touch the bottom. Now I am in the 
mysterious place where people used to say 
the mermaids lived, so brigut, so beautiful, 
so interesting. The fish down here, this is 
a tropical region, seem to be trying to out
do each other in point of gaudy colouring. 
It is quite common to see a little fish not 
more than six inches in length marked dis
tinctly with every one of the seven colours. 
I caught one once that had a yellow head, 
blue eyes, red back a white body, green 
fins, a black stripe along it sides, and white 
spots on its tail. I once had a little baby 
shark follow me round for several days. It 
was only about two feet long, and not to 
be feared. It would lie under the boat 
while l was out of the water, and it would 
go down wit a me and keep me company.

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
four a

MV WILLIAMS mm MACHINE

? r.v

interest and
to the price

DRINK..
Y--EATAgents everywhere.wm HORNS MUST OO.

U S. S. KIMBALL,
677 Craig Street, Montreal.

HBycure guaranteed

F LADIES SMjSggSl ^,JcHyrEr“eFt8^Epa',LuEL8clS:
9 TAILORS’ S4LARES. ■ A^ 'Tonmoo„ e,kf
H Satisfaction guaranteed to teach ladies BD £ OINTMENT_gives immediate relief?
Bi the toll art of cutting all garments HB In the hands of TÎlOySANDS it has proved

worn by ladies and children. perfectly invaluable, /t Never Fails^even in

ET

The Leavill Dehorning Clip 
pors will take them off with less 
trouble and less pain tha 
other way.

Send for circular giving price, 
testimonials, etc.

J Telci.hone, 1321. 
Branch.449 YongeSt. 
Sold by ail principal 

Druggists, Groce <
/

JUÊÊ <ILESVJsome cx

Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon
of Piqua, O., says the Phy
sicians are Astonished, 
and look at her like one

The Right Kind of Wheat.
A grain dealer has written a farmers’ 

paper in tjie west as follows : “ Much com
ment is made regarding the low price many 
farmers are receiving this year for their 
wheat. Allow me to say the reason is 
chiefly because farmers follow every ‘will of 
the wisp’ that appears referring to seed. 
One year it is Ladoga ; another Blue Stern, 
then White Fyfe, and after two or three 
years of disaster they come back to what 
they should never have left, viz., Red Fyfe. 
This year many fanners are losing from five 
to ten cents a bushel on account of having 
sown White Fyfe. New York exporters 
call it rice wheat ; while some who were 
foolish enough to sow Ladoga are losing 
even move. The staple as well as desirable 
wheat on which our reputation was made is 
Red Fyfe, and any agricultural college or 
newspaper that advises anything else does 
incalculable damage. As one acquainted, 
both with its yielding as well as its milling 
q, alities, I caution farmers against White 
Fyfe and Ladoga especially.

Raised from the DeedTom was Quick at Taking Hints-
Infuriated Husband : “ Yes, talk on, 

talk on ! I know you M’ish me dead and 
buried. It wouldn’t be six months before 

would send word to that fool of a lover

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning CONSUMPTION. sof yours iu Liverpool to co.ne and marry Completely Cured by Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon, a very intelligent 

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an autopsy 5 years ago, 
and soon terrible nicer* broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all 
came out. She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last she began to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once im
proved ; could soon got out of bed and walk. 
She says : “ I became perfectly cured by

Valuable treatise ami two bottles °tf oSfce^ddies* /
SLOCtJM^ COV.ri86*Wett ÂdelaidoStreet. T oronto. Ont, ,

She (sweetly) : “ Hardly as long as that, 
dear Jack. I should probably 
with one stone by simply adding to your 
funeral notice, ‘ Liverpool papers please 
copy.’ Tom used to be so quick in taking 
hints.”

kill two birds >;(

*!f y Have You
^ATARRH
IF so, USE Dr.CLARK’S CATARRH CURE. It

1EFBMSEB
BfflWEB, -saSSSE-
outfit CHEMICAL CO. .153 • =uucE Sr.WOT. TOMSK)., 3u,onu Machinist, 134 Kin: »tu=7* , TfiROHTO

TnusSIN VOGUE

Patterns in challics are of smaller de-

Small slippers soon stretch out of shape 
and aie losing favor.

Long, white, undressed kid gloves “ go” 
with evening dresses.

j IMPROVED THE LAST £u YÉAKS 
NOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SUM

Named Accidentally- 
“ Why do you sign your name J. John B. 

B. B. Bronson ?” asked Hawkins. “Because 
it is my name,” said Bronson. “I was 
christened by a minister who stuttered.” »^RUPTUREHood’s Sarsaparilla

and am now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family.Black satin slippers and black stockings 

make the foot appea- smaller.
Newest capes for now 

Duciicss of Guise, with fancy pi 
and 'oil,iv edged with f

Uhamp'on For Bad Luck- My case seems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at mo in astonishment, as 
almost like ene raised from She dead.”and Spring— 

ickered
“Is he such an unlucky man?” asked 

Mrs. Muggs.
“ Unlucky ? Why, that 

ache in his false teeth.”

Hanging pockets of every conceivable de
sign are suspended from the girdle on the 
right side as receptacles for handkerchiefs.

man has tooth-overcapa 
Scotch çiairie and solid colors.

HOOD’S Pills Should be in every family 
Txedlcine cheat. Once used, always preferred.

Ij\ v V
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_ There^now°it? opération"at the Free I FACTS ^Urj-ONOO N. ~- -
Public Library a new cataloguing do* Interesting Statistics or the Greatest City 
VIC©, the invention Of Alexander J. Ru- I From Recent Returns,
dolph. It is intended to supersede the * The total population of the County of 
present system of cataloguing by cards. London on April 6, 1891, wad 4,231, the 
Although the machines may be made of . increase in ten years being 897,837, or 
any size, those at the library are about 10.36 per cent. The number of inhabited 
four feet high and 20x26 inches square, houses was 657,134, an increase on 1881 
They resemble polished oak-wood boxes, of 68,249 or 13,90 per cent, 
and being on castors may be located in The total expenditure on the local 
any part of a room, as convenience may government of London in the years 
require. 1889-90 was £10,726,000, or as much as

The top or lid is made on glass, and an Australian colony. This was equal to 
beneath this are four leaves or slips, £2 10s. 8d. per head of population. The 
Which are presented to view. These rates were levied upon a ratable Value 
leaves are a part of an endless chain of of £31,586,000, so that the amount per 
800 slips. They are arranged alpha- was 0s. 9d., but the ratepayer only 
beticalfy with a large catch letter at the paid 4s. lOd. of this amount. The cen- 
top and by means of a crank are run tral rates are equal upon all the parishes, 
over two wooden cylinders, appearing but the rates for rfârish purposes are 
in order as they are required for refer- very unequal, ranging from 8s. 9 8-4d. 
ence. ^ down to Is. 0 l-4d. For imperial and

When these leaves pass from view 
they drop into the case below and ar

\ P

■

Montreal Mottse, G-orrie.: ■s

We are in the Field with a Fully Assorted Stock of SPRUsTQ- GKD03DS in 
every department. ~ .. -

all say that our Spring Prints beat anything they have ever seen in town.Tl^e LiitèiçÊ;v

Worsted Coating, end 
i wholesale prim*. We 
Knock-about,, etc.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.—A new stock of Youths' and BoJ.'Béady-'Made Clothing jnst received and marked down to the bottom notch.
Spring has come, and with it our Spring Stock oifMiUinery Goods, and Miss Krasar is on hand, and with the finest stock of Goods

au sara-as issjyiLLINERY
7 local purposes combined London pays in

—___ ____ a,Usw„ «..va c« 0 taxation approximately £17.000,000. The
caught on a metal yoke, formed like the* inland revenue returns show that the 
arc of a circle by small rods, which ex- total incomes earned in London amount 
tend from each tenth leaf. They thus to £123,513,000, so that the burden of 
Jhang suspended in groups of ten leaves taxation amounts to 14 per cent. The 
each, forming part of the continual balance of the loans outstanding at the 
chain, and ready to be sent on their end of 1891 was £48,032,000. 
journey over the cylinder again when On January 1, 1891, the paupers num

bered 112,547 and the cost of pauperism 
was in 1889-90 £2,340,000, the cost of each 
pauper being £21 16s. Id.

The number of persons committed 
required depth may be slipped under for trial during 1889-90 was 2,906, whilo 
the appropriate index letter. Forex- 109,748 were convicted summarily. The 
ample, slips bearing the name of the habitual offenders, known to the police, 
author. Adams, and his works, are not committed during the year numbered 

leaf. Should 8,393. The total represents a percentage 
this author issue another work the slips of 2.7 tdthe whole population. The cost 

to make room for of tfye. police was £1,799,000 or £15 12s.
* his lat- 9d. per 'head of the incriminated class.

e first choice.fe
;i ■ .■

We are Headquarters for Ghoice Family Groceries.
We keep nothing but the Pnreat and Choicest Goods obtainable, and will „U them as low as the eheep, adulterated goods are generally .old for

Our Specialty is TEA. We make this a study. We can and will do better for yon than can generally be obtained elsewhere. Try . .ample pound ef oar
26c. or 35o Uncolored Japar. r

Highest Price always paid for Farm Produce.
REMEMBER THE OLD RELIABLE HOUSE—

required.
Each of the leaves as 

glass has edges of grooved metal into 
which slips of equal width and of any

seen under the

"W. S. ~R~FT! A ~NT
placed in position 
this author issue a:

on a
pushed apart__________________ „ , . ________

another slip beating the title of his lat- 9d. per 'head of the incriminated class, 
est production ; and when it has assum-1 Industrial schools cost £20,652. 
ed its proper place in alphabetical order, | In the schools of the metropolis the 
the slips are pushed up again into close pupils numbered in 1890-91 652,354, the 
position. As each of these leaves will total cost of the board of schools was 
contain as many words as a royal octavo £1,960,000, of which £1,272,000 was 
page of print, the information presented thrown on local rates, 
to a librarian by 800 of them is very The death rate in London in 1891 was 
considerable. 21.4 per 1,000 of the population, which

Accompanying the catalogue machine compares favorably with other large 
is an ingenious paper-cutting device, towns, Liverpool rising as high as 27 per 
which permits of the slips required for 1,000.
insertion in the leaves being cut to a The open spaces in London, without 
very narrow and uniform depth if so de- reckoning the disused burial grounds, ex- 
sired.—San Francisco Chronicle. tend to 5,449 acres. Besides, there are

open spaces on its borders which bring 
lie a Gcnticma.-, up the total of parks accessible to Lon-

Since the theory of justification by doners to 22,000 acres, 
combat has been exploded there seems The fires in the metropolis in 1891 num- 
to be no way in which a gentleman can bered 2,892, of which 193 were serious, 
be sure of keeping his sacred honor free The lives lost numbered 61, 81 of these 
from specks except by plain, ordinary, having been taken ont alive. The total 
decent behavior, and respect for the cost of the brigade was £120,723,or 6 3-4d. 
rights of other people. If he does wrong per head of the population. The fire in- 
he cannot fight his way right. He sim- surance companies contributed £27,196. 
ply has to repent and apologize or take Property was insured for no less a sum 
his punishment quietly according to the than £806,000,000.—Pall Mall Gazette, 
rules of the game. If he is injured and 
the law cannot help him, the best way 
for him is just to grin and bear it and 
let time wreak its own revenges. To be 
sure, if the injury is desperate and he 
resents it in hot blood the law may ex
cuse him; but society has come to a 
point of sophistication where it is able 
to recognize that the man who endures 
is usually a stronger and nobler creature 
than the man who gives reigns to his 
temper. The notion that one's “honor ” 
can be damaged by the action of another 
person is pretty generally obsolete. Brag 
is not so good a dog as he was. Bluff 
will not go so far. The code that regu
lates in these days the manners of the 
highest and most influential type of 
American gentleman is actually to be 
found in the New Testament.
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Gorrie Tin Store
* Don’t burn yonr fingers making 

toast. Get a Toaster, for' 
only 15c.TOVBS At SUTHKBLA

Get an adjustable cover for boil
ing kettles. It fits any size

At SutherlandFor the Kitchen.
Fer the Dining Room. 

For the Hall,
For the Parlor. *Lvely things in Fancy Lamps

and Shades At Sutherland’sFor the Sick Room. 
For tho Rich.

For the PoorSIX MILES A MINUTE.
An Earthquake Wave Once Crossed the 

Ocean In Twelve Hours. PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK.
Qutlery of all styles. Some

thing nobby in this line,
At Sutherland’s.

People are apt to indulge apprehen
sions about the movement of waves of 
the ocean which are erratic, born, per
haps, of illusionary influences. Every
one has noticed the action of the wind 
on a field of corn, and seen the undula
tions caused by its crossing the field in 
a few seconds ; but no one supposes that 
a single stock has left its place. As 
with the corn wave, says the “Brooklyn 
Eagle,” so with the water wave, the 
substance remains rising and falling in 
the same place, while it is only the form 
that moves. Tho speed of this move
ment depends on the speed of the wind.

When a gentle breeze is blowing the 
friction between the atmosphere and 

When wool, only is desired, lambs and water is small, and only a slight 
jewes are generally fed on pasture alone, nipple is produced ; but should the ve- 
but for mutton and more wool, grain is *°cl*y °* win(l increase the ripples 
fed to the lamb, or to both ewe and ! become waves or even billows, moun- 
lamb. J. A. Craig at the Wisconsin tamsLof water> moving at a tremendous 
station, reports (B. 22) that two years’! sPooo- . .
trials show that it pays to feed the j 7^avC8. which have resulted from 
lambs before weaning, all the grain they earthquake shocks have traversed the 
will eat even when on good red clover or ocea?? at a speed which is almost in
blue grass pasture with their dams, i cre<“ble. For instance, the great earth* 
When the ewes have been well fed dur- Quake which occurred at Samoda, in 
Ing winter so as to be in good condition Japan, caused a great wave which trav- 
atlambing time, it did not pay to feed mod across the Pacific from that 
them gram when on good pasture, in l;?/6a..Francisco, a distance of near-
order to secure more rapid and profita- ! y 0 miles, in not much more than 
ble gain in the lambs. A grain mixture twelve hours that is to say, it raced 
of flaxseed oil meal and- corn meal for across the^ ocean at the rate of about 
feeding lambs, gave better results than B1* and a half miles per minute. The 
a grain mixture of cotton seed meal and self-acting tide gauges at San Fran- 
çorn méal. During the ten summer clsco, which recorded the arrival of this 
weeks, the Shropshire grade lambs, fed great wave, rendered it quite certain 
the oil meal ration, each made a weekly that this was the actual rate of progress, 
gain of over three pounds, while those 
eating cotton seed ration, each made a
weekly gain of less than three pounds. The German Cook Must Begin at the 
With the oil meal ration, 100 pounds of 
gain cost $2, while 
meal, it cost $3.30.

See Me about Getting 
a Furnace. East JIuroq Gazette.

Does that mouse in tho pantry 
bother you? You can get 
any style of mouse or rat 
traps,Lamp Goods,

Cutlery. 
Tinware, etc.,

GORRIE.At Sutherlands.

Home News,
You’ll be surprised at the num

ber and variety of beauti
ful and useful articles, just 
suitable for everything,

District News.Feeding Grain to Lanibn.

In endless abundance and Variety. At Sutherlands. Miscellany.

Th. Beat Advertising Medium In this 
section.Lanters, granite iron tea pots, 

flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
trays, scoops,skates or any
thing, At Sutherland

Repairing
Doi.e to Order and in First-Class Style Have You Renewed 

Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?
The $ will be welcome !

JAMES SUTHERLAND,HE PEELS THE POTATOES. OUR
Bottom.

with the cottonseed There are probably 150 schools for 
An ingenious lamb cooking in Germany and Austria, the 

creep was used to keep the ewes from best of which are at Vienna, Berlin and 
eating the grain food of the lambs.— Leipsic. A man who wishes to become 
American Agriculturist. a chef must begin at the very bottom

Queerest of civilized People. of *he ladder—at peeling potatoes—and
Among tho numerous peoples of trans- wora llP round by round to the top. A 

43ancasian Russia, the Chewsures are course of schooling as strict as that oi 
probably the most picturesque and ethno- any technic school m this country 
logically most interesting tribe in the J^ust be *°“owe(I I°r lour years before 
Aragwa district, north of Tioneti. The the student can get a diploma. Every 
remotest mountain valleys are their 7ear competitive exhibitions are given 
hunting grounds and pastures. in which as many as ~00 chefs take part.

A recent traveler describes them as tt w 1° ^as en3£*oy^the “best-preserved relic of the Middle White House by Grover Cleveland and 
Ages” to be found in Europe. Their w ,o, lt; 18 rumored, may be again, has a 
habitual armor consists of a long coat of which was presented to lnm
mail, a helmet of chiseled iron plates, . y t“°. Empress i rederick for excellence 
with camail, greaves and shield. Below U).cooking, a silver medal given by the 
this knightly dress they wear a coat cm- *rin£ of Saxony, a diploma from the 
broidered with red crosses. I Que?u of Austria and numerous othei

They are said to be the descendants of marks of approbation and honor won in 
crusaders who were driven from the competitive contests in cooking. It is 
Holy Land by the Musselmans, and Ilot1to be wondered at that European 
made their way to the mountains of the ! 9°®?? command extraordinary salaries 
north. Tlieir language, however, a Car- ! m ^ls country. New York World, 
talinian dialect, seems to disprove this i 
hypothesis.

Their

Tinsmith, Gorrie.
^ Sheep S kins Wanted. ^

Jobbing
Department

Is Replete
7|;l

With the Latest Faces of Type, Most 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid Presses ' 

and every facility for turning ont 
first-class work on the short

est notice and at the low
est prices.

mamat the

I®Up

su
The Newest Inventions. I 1A holder for heavy twine, having 

knife cutter at the outlet worked by a
amarriage customs include the ' 

apparent kidnapping of brides and other
to^rtontSapaTt oMtho'^TOin^dow/y^ duplicating check book, haring a 
consists in apiece of pumice stone set in kaf with a carbon face and an impervt 
jewels and used in grinding their bus-1 ou® kftck of textile material, 
hands* corns. I A paper tube for insulating purposes,

The Chewsures live in fortress-lilce i composed of a layer of waterproof papei 
houses, whose pinnacles to this day they covered with a layer of asbestos pre
decorate with the cut-off hands of their j viously treated with soluble glass, 
vanquished enemies. ; A corn-popping machine, consisting oi

a revolving case inside another which re 
_ „ . . . , volves at a different rate, the former
The smallest country in tlio world is taking up the corn as fast as popped.

said to be the territory of Morcsnet, j----------------------------------
which lies between Belgium and Ger- j Young Mice Adopted by a Cat.
many. It’s 2,000 inhabitants are mostly Aboard the steamer Wilmington, 
occupied in tin mining, although agri- which to-day arrived in the harbor, is ty 
culture is also engaged in. Military ser- cat. She has the maternal instinct de- 
yice and election days are unknown, veloped to an extraordinary degree. 
The senate of ten members is appointed S mo months ago, so the officers say, 
by the mayor, who is chosen by two de- and their word is not to be doubted, she 
legates, one from Belgium and one from adopted the kitten of another cat, which 
jGennany. The police force consists of had died. Still later she adopted another 
one man. whose salary is provided by orphan kitten, but her latest adoption 
the anhual revenue (about 1,200 francs), took place only a week or so since. In I 
.Which also maintains the roads and rummaging in the ship’s hold she dis 
èchools. The territory vyas declared in- covered" and killed an old female mouse 
dependent in 1815, to settle tho dispute which had two little mice. Tlieuo the j 
When the boundary was fixed between cat adopted, and up to two days age 
Germany and Belgium, both countries raised them as her own. Then her large 
wanting its tin mines. It contains only family became a nuisance and had to b< 
two and one-half square miles.—Public destroyed. -Seattle (Washington)—Pres* , 

. - Times!

9

Special Announcement.
Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

odo the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
hewbolesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag 
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and some 
css than before.

Smallest Country in the World.

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
Member of Ontario School of Embalming,

J. R. WILLIAMS.
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pioneer joubnalism. i s* .<■,»• ^JBaggaBaBHftsaf..._______ _.......... asja^jsjaars'feaeam*jjSi^!fr,--sjgMaaaaiaifis
!£*S^S^s«5 È^rtawSSSSS «sMsa-sa 
isASiKsasas^r* KMMishM
sïivsïî.s.xeii- ^ïa^KïïSiËEiPoster,ssa r;r“';r„ ^-fiîŒSras Sb^M».1®?H:

In preparing this paper on “Pion- tile life, and the publisher had to follow SarsaDartilA®ants l861, and in 1852 the Newmarket Era
neer Journalism,” I have been exer- this custom ; but under the then exiting made îts appearance as the first new?
ttfM«ivySrhal*? ^dewtand just postal regulation he was placedat I! quarteTtototaken to“l£2J“JSfcfSfc I ** *°rk County, and which I con*
the line of thought desired by the Execu- double disadvantage. In case a sub editor had toneddto I "^led from 1853 until it passed into the

Sw.'ffi'iiÆÏSS'^ï XSXÜSSSLZBSillsài Av&#&SX&mXt^’atXS&
aras ^ïïHaHSîSK* !to-day including, in this connection, a the publisher was not only ”ont" The imnortance The te,„ ^JTi mU0P , by rail, thence per steamer ov^ L^e
little personal experience, would meet amount the delinquent owed but also cultural fair J52S. an<L afn, i Simcoe to Orillia and return Many of
the purpose desired, and perhaps afford the postage for conveying the paper to his i more than usual T^nTenlH6®” r the men connected with the journals
profitable01 *°n n0t altogether un' °a CSUI?.e tb‘a lad to further ag-1 the Jones and Siuiths to bestoT ' “Tf1 haJe P88^ aTa/' bat th6F

,™a off. -i«iîsïïAÿ «saastsa: ap* : ?£§Mh5g!££ME3 ss„esrMKM asr^sÆraürfeS atsSS3r“r i xs-ert -sï •ass

bSss-^l
.tSHES-Srl S-pÆS SéHssBSS £■ sa^asSfts
Examiner4 nn'hlmiiwl W Mr rTlth ld î?8. ^?,the whole country and important some but Pappreciative compliments ™unltles,filling important positions of 
a nowor'te this nrTvi nn«M i, L ’ 'S “““.‘t16 masses should be cognizant of, through his paper. I remember m in t«™t aac!1 “ Bchool-trustees, members mm^the fate SffiFranr-'isHteX TnS Taabemg disseminated, and in this way stance, away back in the forties when 1 °£ taunicipMcouncUs directors of me- 
ShërTllor™. fhîï,v, f î?c,f.8’ aad ‘he press was giving a quid pro quo for the editor of a journal who bvthe wav eha,m?a ‘“titutes and agricultural aa-
its edYtorial riflîFmn? c°?trlb“tlng to all the loss the country would sustain was a clergyman in orders was caUed lotions, etc and their names will be 
Colonist ooLv Vi, 1™ 1- th„e „°,ld hy the removal of this burden. The upon to discharge other duties not m f°und ™rollcd ™ connection with vari- 
&2h?e Lrnin theTlnithTîu0n of.Mr’ lx,on was finally granted, but all the ually performed by members of toe ou!local organizations and benevolent 
VT-hT ^wVi.Lii . t,! Vlts ïïCaSe8S aa“®, while the tax was continued it Fourth Estate. One day while the of ! enti|rP™ea, having for their aim the 
dounall entered the 'imiVnüiiïîi,, F^^ated against extended circulation flee janitor was alternating between the welfare^of society and the uplifting of
with tho North Am «ri nan Uon^i.8tl^ 1? C(mntry parts, for a newspaper in composing room and sanctum in anxious humanity. True, they were sometimes

£3';M?r™"ir.ri F» ™”sr“SK sptffî&inzi iss?£ su!?i «a » | KS-aXM L“chM^Vte-nn.dfhisM11n8C0nstltVtlc!nal P°9t office was about the extent, and the bearing an enormous seal which inThose P®rlty prexuously indulged in. The year- 
thepTtoitfnd Afb^lT RTa“d Wben paP-°r8 sent,.,t0 ^ese did duty for the day» cost $«, but can noW be prauTed Lcnmlng,i5g together at annual ga
me fatroit and Catholic Citizen were entire neighborhood. Happily for the by order of Sir Oliver Mnwet’« trvvo™1 thenngs gnade members of the press
w£S>Th0f the Orange and Green. These journalist of to-day the newspaper bor- ment for $3, and bashfully inouired if nblnk better of each other—and that in- 
Torentein T^«n0g l°urna,a ‘n °Jer who entertained no scruples the editorcotid theretodtlZtie a fl.uence is bemg felt to-day-a hopeful

Later on the of conscience in thus filching from Hymenial knot. With i bland smile en «38” f°r the future —Paper read by Mr. Leader wuth Mr. Lindsey as editor, the printer his hard-earned patrimony gendered partially by the novelty of the ^ra®tU8 J-ackson, of Newmarket, before 
’SfcoloSeaandC°pZ Iat.ter a ti,ne has now become almost extinct in thé situât ion,'LndTartiMlynodTlM from the Canadian Press Association, 
cornoreted with ft - am, T”™6- dar"n of a fighter intelligence. As an the fact that it meant also somethC 
a ul NnVth 1 1th E?a,mi51r ®utco,m? Of our noble school system, towards replenishing a not over flowing
thf Globe MnT a™a'gamated with founded about the period of which lam pocket book, he replied in the afflraa® 
down to 1 RIO a„TiV?f Se J°fu™ala speakmg, by that indefatigable friend tive. The employees of the composin ' 
wrLnn?,,!8''0! \18u"’ were printed on of education. Dr. Ryerson, a taste for room, from the foreman to the character
Washington hand presses and enjoyed reading was created, a thirst for know- bearing the distinctive annellation of 
nf thefat«T,!inltot0St cqua,110 exteut ledge developed, a desire to know what His Satanic Majesty! got an invitation 
fnn,WtinVt& tosuppy. The men was transpiring in the wide world to witness the ceremonT Indie time 
conducting the Cjitona1 departments around was manifested ; this desire the the happy twain were made one accord 
Inmorbinf iinl.h’,- 4 fiT4! *1 Sreatness. newspaper of to-day gratifies, so that now tag to the laws of Upper and Lower 
no IttaaTnartièV^ , 11d.lvlded the family without its chosen journal | Canada, and left the office enjoying Vach
tbo ETUI,“ ’ and,thes? talking to is the exception rather than the rule, other’s smiles as happy as if tlm nuntials
mentetefVïiiîf8611*641 ri8llty ar«u- Bnt from the very fact that the patrons had been celebrated in a spacioii 
As aTeVult one VV »,nTPnF tb c-onsldei"’ » journal were trusted, tlio sphere of cathedral; but the incident wL thf 
test nTme.1 FaZu i °f -th?, l°"roala tbo Pioneer journalist was circumscrib- subject of little office jokes for weeks 
ifthVVÏ? d’tf a dn 1 la,ce ’? ,the homea ?d. Those who took an active interest after. The clergyman editor referred 
VLtfvwWAatteaaVdfn-‘Od0rately wSalthy m the political questions of the day, com to was the late Rev. Hr. Webster who 
cess n"d a ^alr teensure of sue- prised the majority of his readers. The commenced his journalistic labors iu
Rte’ Uyt' accr1“?d to Pnl’lishers. editor, therefore, had to be a partisan 18-15 on the Canada Christian Advocate
wVL s Si ITTAu F2nd"ctin8 P0btl,da" &rs\ 1“=»! news was con- afterwards removed to HamiUon° and
nre«”,ii,iAAtÜi ly 1 the ,rural ?>d«’ed a secondary matter. Imnortant the office “Imp" aforesaid was vour
press did not fare quite so sumptuous- issues then dividing political parties, humble servant Let me add al/thé
nersoi? thT* tdlSS- 4 th hlS ■ °twn ,aerved draw strong and sharp the printers who witnessed the ceremony in
^ Venntter «* ' * pnntcr lines of divergence. Prejudices created by j good old fashioned style, saluted^the

!oiP rV°<r’-v “Vi Pressman, and the outbreak of 3i, still exercised potent I bride o;i the occasion accordinir to the 
VVtee,Vmt'i falb?8 ti1B possession of a influences at each recurring general j custom of the times ’ 8
genial and considerate partner of domes- election, and in dealing with such issues Perhaps some of you mav ask “had 

f°T'7- h,S- assistant, to as the Secularization of the Reserves in ! the journalists of those d*yl my news 
H k of mklns the forms), he Upper Canada, the abolition of Seuorial- ! paper cranks?" Oh ! yes plenty of them 

?ad,to both Passman and printer’s sal Tenures in Lower Canada, Separate and quite as unreasonlbfe as thev nré 
HLV 3wa?-no bonanza tot» .» pub Schools, etc., editors sometimes took off ; to-day. Literary cranks “ho 
acter Th'o e'Vf'VmiTwbTi °f thlia char" I thaljr c°ats ami rolled up their sleeves, j tides several columns long, endeavored 
fwifi Y10"? or.iouwhohave become ! These issues formed staple texts for to scale, or unravel, hidden lavatories 
ten teVTte AltV 3°ur,11}lls,u within the lengthilcss and bitter-homilies. To meet ! or storm the awful and impremiable- 

j cade or two, go back with me to the spirit of the times and ensure the sup- poetic cranks, whose effusions were à 
WfteV;.1Bwll°n, instead of receiving daüy por of the then partisan reading com- sort of jingle, without rhyurn or reason I
tag the hi’trot nVlbh 'd * “ soa’ f.u™ish- munity, the editor felt it a duty to discuss and whoso estimation of t£e editor went ! 
mg the latest political, commercial and these issues exhaustively. Somotiid-s I a long wav below zero _______old1wneTuUt8‘V ue?U!? eenttes of the columns were written presenting argu- declintag their effusions Yes Vnd biu/ TVTOX7TT\Tfr TO rO 

" ° d' ,we h'f t» be content with meats upon a given question? or in : ness cranks, too, who declined to adror 11VJ-W V J"LN 1 V , f
, levT°nf’.- oyer m fortnightly reasoning from cause to effect that the tizo because the paper had no circutation ! *

and nnFVTT ’ '>”1,glng correspondence journalist of to-day condenses to one to speak of, and was without influence ■
..llT’r -8 kS old', f,'o'n which to quarter the space. Nothing was loft to, nobody read it, but who if they hannen ’ I 
téw^Ah1'618" news-when we had no be inferred, every minutae of detail was ed to get into some emapT wouldbob 1 ^ _
in the c mi trv bVte, °f.f°m™u.mcation delineated, but in the present day and , around the editor’s sanctum like a pea G I 3 I 1*1* W A
lTter nmted yteTteL «° 8f"mS-°^a ?g0- with a more widely diffused intel- on a hot stove, beseeching him not to ’
lîiwerte AhAvFTF A rr “ , hShtmng s ligence, this is unnecessary. Salient mention his foibles, as he did not want 
Fessen bis wVVv ni % bcl‘vF an.d P0,1.11*8 aro n°w presented m short pithy his name emblazoned all over the coun- m wtesf*l y toll-before Edisons articles, leaving the thoughtful reader try toliis injury. Oh! yes he would 
nils mteii1 é d >'oncGlved ‘be marvel- to draw las own conclusions from the then realize that the paper had noTonlv
ST teW mter communication with facts presented, or arguments offered influence, but a circulation and that too 

■ 2». telephone service, and thereby en for consideration. pie did read it. There were nlentv of
îb,3tee n6n6 gat^erer °f.to-day t° be But while the journalist of that day other cranks of this description but w II ’ 1 r ,îVresTt? 1 tons-before lightning ex- was a party man first, everything he I shall not stop to allude to thFm niw * Well, we have five boys,
F.TVh te superceded the old mail tvrote bearing unmistakable evidence A brief mention of the journals in We have sold the farm for «c 
TtiT canT,n5: dmly papers from our of his party leanings, other writers, this Province in existence prerious to IV Vir i „
tenT» t*- f" P«Tusal by country men of fetters, contributed very con- 1850 would, perhaps, not be out of place i °00‘ We Call bUV 640 ids miunim™mCdlat?ly aftcr Part“king sulerably to the literary departments of I have already alluded to those in1 Tor- , RCl'eS bptWPPTl Hinlr 
iiu.JS ui ., ’ then compare the these journals, thereby diffusing much onto except denominational ausnicea i l.i evJ -TlCK-
itiesandamtennT PPPOrtumties, facil- general information and quickening the Kingston then had its Whig and Chvon- i ford and tile Railway 

® which modem in- intellectual activities of the age. This icle, with one of which the Herald was Q jo firm of Pnri-irov/f 
gomus, and the de- feature was more particularly noticeable merged ; Hamilton its Spectator and-tvllCiy OTCl, 

™Xw« °f s™not'j now places at a however, m the city press of that day ; another previous to thermes but i an-d haV6 a gOOd farm 
FF blterV°,mmana' aml >ou "d11 and their patrons increased to such an which I cannot recall; London its Pro 1 fnr itenli o-T+lio RoTÜ 
ofwV.nl0 -to torm some conception extent that, as I previously observed, it totype mid Free Press; Ottawa its Citi- i i Ol tile GOVS
^thta‘the limite lUrnaiS!" nrei',nt oven i TS tound difficult, with the ap- ; zen. and I believe another journal called Blld llBYB mOneV left
within the limited perioii of the past p lances then at command, to sup- the By-Town Gazetfe-but of this I am y
nowT nL’ry.' A‘‘he time of which I ply the demand. Fast double cylinder not certain. Then commencing wffh
mimnrnno' countrj journals wero not so presses to enable the rapid issue of an country journals in the east Cifmwall What Can a renter rln fliPt-A?
numerous opportunities to scissor copy edition numbering into the thousands j had its Freeholder; Prescott its Tele ^ renlerd° tllere-
toZ= T ii,’,“F0,'arle3 °l neighboring per hour were then unknown. Most of graph; Brockvillo its Recorder-long thout giving créditas to source, ; the papers or the country were printed conducted by an old ex-President of this 
ZTrVi1' i* ’™ enI°Fed> patent insides | on hand-presses, on which eight to ten Association. Father Wylie - the Perth 
ÎSnorte™ ieS we.ro. unk;mwn ln newa. , tokens per diem was considered a good Courier looked after Lanark Countv 
faP?,d“’,n’ aad boiler-plate had yet to I d®ys work. Possibility of numbers Picton had two papers, the Gazette and 
»F,i cT,tot the Publishing world ; was therefore, limited; but to-day many Times; Belleville had its Intelligencer 
free te to,080.111111 were published I am country printing offices have a circula- then published by Mr. Benjamin and 

•lt.’. ver| te'v "'ere conducted tion that could scarcely be printed on a afterwards by Hon. Mackenzie Bowell ■ 
trvhimiriiFtetnfII<fAV1im of nmnv coun- I Washington hand-press on the day of also its Chronicle, then conducted Ibe- 
c=FivJ u °f to day- But at that publication. Then, too, our printing lievo, bv Mr. Washbnrne Carleton
far’y‘une It was difficult to secure | offices were not furnished with addres- Place had its Herald ; Cobourg its Star A q p-onrl n e o n tt In
tLTteCOrIeSpi>n<llLnt9i Now’ with the ad sing machines to enable rapid despatch by Mr. Chatterton and fora bnef period IT ^ gOOCl 0_S 8-11Y 111
IlmTt evCwcnT00 S5' vm hastSiven, to mailing, genius had not developed The Pfbvincialist, by Prof Kingston I HurOU Co., EXCellent 
M mam-TFriiT= 6«n Im®5an ‘urmsh , tins important appliance; and often- and a third journal called The Courier’ tOI* Oats PpflQ Whpot 
TlwF FIu F i ' i.i tbo edltor desires, times the country editor would take his by Mr. Leonard ; Port Hope its New /-Vi ^^ “8,S, W Heât
bmteS Of wll PrcPaU"8 a weekly turn at the press run off a token or two, 'Telegraph; Peterboro' Review by Cl0V6r, Timothy, Po- 
bf°?r n80Sllp a,?d happenings then by way of change and for a rest Romaine, and Examiner bv Mr. Sawyer tnpc; qiirl dll Irinrlc- rv-f
of the neighborhood toll of the little would busy himself folding, addressing whose chief writer was a'genial son of ! 8 IT CL 811 KTIlCiS OI
stranger just arrived at Squire Jenkins and bundling, ready for post, the papers , Erin by the name of McCurrall—a vig- I r00‘s- Prices are as good as any on the 
twinga farm hand or an assistant to he had just printed, and on through his orous controversialist; Streetsville hid lakes, owing to the nearness of the 
the amiable lady of the Squire in her 1 weekly editions. It was quite a common ! its Review, ably edited by Rev Mr mte„ , v. “ , ,
household duties, and such other inci- ! thing for the editor to labor at the com- I McGoorge; Guelph its Advertiser and mme= aud lumber woods to the west- 
rendprs° ar® °‘ apreud m terest to country positor's case during the day. and by ! Herald, the former conducted by an old ward-
readers In this regard the methods of way of change, toil on far into the night ; member of this association Mr John What class of neonle live there ? 
ponduchng a local journal as compared by the light of a tallow candle, prepar- ! Smith, and the latter by Mr Geo Pirie ti P 1 t ° „ ' „
with the past presents a revolution,- lug matter for the next day, posting : father of your Vice-President Dundaé Th®y are nearly all from Huron Co. 
ana tne editor s personal duties and books, answering -correspondents, and had its Warder, with which Mr Snenco ' I °u “ect there so many old neighbors 
labors are very much lessened cogitating over some scheme by which i was then connected if l recollect'rightly that you can hardly believe von have
„Xhl ta“nra;r Journalist had another ! he could transform cordwood, lumber, 1 a gentleman who afterwards occumed i len i.A Y y
te*vh!!lr,dftWbaf:k ,,‘1)elns handicapped potatoes, cabbage, turnips and other prominent position in the politics of this eft borne. 
te,ltfhnni!Lt,tiLr, Ilf I,H“tagft- Tile ordinary products of the farm or garden, into the province. He was succeeded by Mr 

!e‘t< r 'Xas ‘?xed nme-pence "herewith to enable him to meet the Jones, later of Ottawa and the latter bv 
(lSctiQfor the carnageof 100 miles—then pressing demands of a financial charac- ex-President Somerville now sunere 

î° teur-pence, according ter, urged by his paper-maker, who then, I animated with M.P. attached to Phis 
1 n°'y ’‘larked in-ess cor- m the generosity and kindness of his name ; Brantford had its Courier and in 

t carried the length and disposition, only charged from 10c to 12c 1851 the Expositor made its appearance •
Then 4teo f Ji - I1*4 for a cent, only, per lb. for an article that to-day they Paris had its Star ; Galt its Reformer and 
Then, too, subscubers were taxed post- >\ill button liole members of the Fourth Reporter, the former bein" conducted 
pge on their papers, and this outlay they Estate on the streets to make contracts later on by ex-President Hon. James
reckoned upon as part of the paper's f°r at one-third that price. Young ; Fergus had its News Record • I mo ATA CDV
iubecnption. This led to agitation,— Advertisements were everything to Huron its Signal, then under a vigorous ^ HOe MONTGOMERY, 
ana as the power of the press became a newspaper man in those days; but the writer named McGuire; St. Catharines 
more potent as a factor controlling pub- real value of the press as an advertising its Journal and Constitutional, the latter 
|ic Me, its demands for the removal of medium was not so generally understood edited, by an old member of this assôci- i 
|fli$ import was felt in parliament. A or appreciated. The merchant who ex- ation, $[r. Seymour ; Chatham had itQ ticulars.
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The Glasgow loose:

THEREANENT. "

A Remlnlecent Treat Given to the Mem- 

- here of the Canadian Press Association^ ■
‘V4

Some hustle for business ; others don’t,
But the firm that does it gets to the front.the

We’re on the hustle to catch your spring 
business, and we want to set> everybody on 
the jump to get their share of the value wo 
are offering in

Dry G-oods,
Groceries,
Clothing,
Boots,
Shoes,
Etc.

i

cJ NO. BR Ed HOUR,
FIRE AND STOCK

InsuranceAgent
WROXETER.

Represents :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

In Gents’ Furnishings, Suitings, Etc.,
we szEmriE.

In Dress Goods we have better value than 
ever.

(Our Imported Goods are 15 per c. better value than 
ordinary. See our Lace Curtains.)

Give John A Call.
the

V

In BOOTS AND SHOES
We are Rock Bottom,ARE you

■yOU can’t go wrong when you buy from 
-1- us, because we have just one way of do

ing business, and that is to give a dollar’s 
worth of Good Quality for a Dollar of any 
man’s money.

We are going to

Co., Michigan, near Sault 
Ste Marie.

WHY DO YOU GO THERE ?
We have the

ISTeW^-r Sr^Ujs
The Verdict on inspection is =

I saw their many bargains,
I nailed some on the spot ; 

There may be others just as good, 
But

]R.oel^ iBofYotqand
Prices.

I
guess

not !
He can 1 uy a farm r.n five years time, 

and pay for it with one-fourth of the 
money he would pay for rents in that 
time, and own his own homo.

Is it good land ?
- jt^rSS.VSSSii. 130.00

gets their choice of any one of the Pictures 
on exhibition at our Store.I;

One-half amount of produce is allowed on above.
Be sure and get your picture cards punched and get a 

picture. It will cost you nothing to try for one, ^as you will 
make money on every deal.

Produce taken.I want to Boo that land. Who lias it 
for sale ? Inquire o f *

E. C. DAVIDSON,
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Advertisements 
a newspaper man in those da IFORDWICH, Ont.,

For Maps, Circulars and fall par-

f
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A Remarkable Oriental Experience. ** Please do »o, notwithstanding,” I 

urged ; and at my request he questioned the 
man at great length, obtaining an occasion
al word in answer, and that was all 

“It is quite useless,” he said, finally ; 
“he has no recollection whatever of being 
taken a prisoner : or of having been em
ployed by an English gentleman or by this 
guide ; and the guide, on the contrary, as
serts that this is the man. What are we to 
make of it ?”

“Send them into the road, and let them 
fight it out between them,” I answered in 
thorough disgust. “How did the guide 
secure him, and why did he bring him here, 
When he found that he had made a mis
take ?”

“He says there is no mistake ; and he 
promised the carter a reward. He admits 
having found him as dead as a stone as far 
as his mental powers are concerned, but 
that was not his affair. He was to find him 
and to bring him to us ; these were his in
structions, and he says that he has fulfilled 
them.”

“Perhaps he is right,” I answered angrily. 
“The specimen of humanity he has succeed
ed in bringing us is certainly to appearance 
about as brainless-looking as they make 
them. Send them away, will you, and let 
us consider what is to be done ! Give the 
carter an hour or two to cudgel his brains, 
and tell the guide to assist him. If the 
guide can not do it, there is little chance.”

“I am of your opinion,” answered Chin- 
chin-wa. “I shall put it to the guide that 
we refuse to believe him, and that this will 
injure him as a guide, unless he can prove 
to us that he has spoken true, by causing 
the carter to remember, and to tell us what 
he recollects.”

The guide, who caught some of our 
words, notwithstanding that we spoke 
quickly, so that he might not understand, 
looked up as Chin-chin wa again addressed 
him in his own tongue, as though he already 
knew what burden we wore about to lay 
upon him.

Thus
ago to be a valuable gain had proved 
bauble in the end. I could not ceuceal my 
annoyance from Chin-chin-wa, whose philo
sophical calm throughout struck me as offer
ing a singular contrast to my own feelings. 
Only for a moment had I seen him truly 
angered, and that had been when he had 
turned upon the guide to accuse him of 
having brought a substitute in lieu of the 
man whom wo sought.

Upon discussing the matter, we were 
inclined to place a degree of reliance in the 
guide rather than otherwise. For it seem
ed by no means an improbable thing that 
a man of such low caste as this carter 
should have forgotten actual occurrences ; 
and the question came further to be, what 
the guide would gain by the production of 
a substitute, os we had accused him of do
ing. Rather, from his former actions and 
his search for his master in the former 
time, coupled with the inquiries set on foot 
by him in Tientsin, it would have seemed 
that the guide's interest was anything but 
to set us upon the wrong track.

In addition to this consideration, the 
finding of the carter meant the cessation of 
bis employment by us; therefore, unless he 
had actually and honestly found the real 
man, he would have not been in a hurry to 
produce the sham, unless indeed—and it 
was Chin-chin-wa who made this suggestion 
—he had been so frightened by the occur
rence of the day before, when the 
thief had fled from the village inn, and the 
crowd of natives had pursued us like thirst
ing wolves, that he had desired from that 
hour to leave our service as soon as possible 
a thing which was only to be accomplished 
by the production of a carter—the right one 
or the wrong.

There was, indeed, so much to be said on 
either side, that we were quite at a loss to 
decide whether we had really found the 
man sought for, virtually before we had 
commenced the search, or whether we had 
been fooled by the guide, who was the only 
person who could aid us by identifying the 
carter when found.

It had become evident that, for various 
reasons, the guide was now useless to us. 
Personally, I was willing to do without him 
for, to be candid, 1 was so much annoyed, 
that I did not stop to consider that his dis
missal must very seriously affect my 
fort, in the way of food and other matters, 
during my stay with Chin-chin-wa in 
Pekin. We decided to give him his couqc.
He had found the carter, or he had found a 
substitute. If the first, it was not his fault 
that the result of his endeavors had been 
nil, if the second, it decidedly was, but, in 
either case ho fra i now, by the production 
of the real man or the sham, become useless 
to us for the future.

Later, we summoned the gu 
not far off, and who hastened

We dismissed both men, as nothing was 
to be gained, only retaining the services of 

uide for a little time, in order that 
he might accompany us so far into £he 
city, and that we might’then leave with 
him the ponies, of which he was sole guard-

HOW A MAN PEELS UNDER FIRE. I BRITISH SLAVE TRADING

‘ How does a man feel under fire ?” is a 
question of interest to men who have bad 
the experience as weft as to those who have 

ad it.

Fer Over Tferee Hundred Wears the Trade 
was Permitted.

From the year when Vasco da Gama 
rounded the Cape of Good Hope 
the year 1807, when the British government 
prohibited the exportation of slavee over 
the high seas, is a period of 310 years. 
During all this time Africa was surrendered 
to the cruelty of the slave-hnnJEW’ and the 
avarice of the slave-trader. While Its people 
were thus subject to capture and expatria
tion, it was clearly impossible that any in
tellectual or moral progress could be made 
by them. The greater number of those ac
cessible from the coast were compelled to 
study the best methods of avoiding the 
slaver and escaping his force and his wiles ;

ly thought of the arts of kid
napping their innocent and unsuspecting 
fellow-creatures. Yet, ridiculous as it may 
appear to us, there were not wanting zealous 
men who devoted themselves to Christian
izing the savages who were moved by such 
an opposite spirit. In Angola, Conger and 
Mozambique, and far up the Zambezi, mis
sionaries erected churches and cathedrals ; 
bishops and priests were appointed, who 
converted and baptized, while at the mouths 
of the Niger,’the Congo, 
their countrymen built 
and anchored their murderous slave-ships. 
European governments legalized and sanc
tioned the slave trade, the public conscience 
of the period approved it, the mitred 
heads of the Church blessed the slave gangs 
as they marched to the shore, and the tax- 
collector received the levy per head as law
ful revenue.

But here and there -daring these guilty 
centuries words of warning are not wanting. 
Queen Elizabeth, upon being informed of the 
forcible capture of Africans for the purposes 
of sale, exclaims solemnly that “ such ac
tions are detestable, and will call down ven
geance on the perpetrators.” When Las 
Cacas, in his anxiety to save his Indians, 
suggests that Africans be substituted for 
them, the Pope Leo X., declares that “ not 
only the Christian religion but Nature her
self cried out against such a course.”

One hundred and sixt

A THRILLING STORY OF CHINESE TREACHERY.
We are all anxious to know what may be 

the mental impressions of any one of our fel
lows m circumstances generally supposed to 
be a test of bravery or courage, especially 
since most of us have had no such test.

We Anglo-Saxons, as we call ourselves 
for want.of a better term, attach extraordin
ary consequence to our readiness to undergo 
exposure in . case of need, to danger and 
death. During the Civil War, as war cor* 
-respondent of the New York “ Tribune,” 
“y? Jumus Henri Browne, in “ Worthing
ton s Illustrated Magazine,” I learned to the 
full what it is to be in range of balls and 
bullets of every calibre and variety.

During the first eight or nine months of 
the war, I. heard, in divers reconnaissance 
and skirmishes in Missouri and Kentucky, 
and on the Mississippi, a great deal of mar
tial music performed by musket, rifle, and 
cannon, and even learned to distinguish 
the sound of different; balls as they whizzed 
by. But 1 did not know what it was to be 
m a regular battle until wo were at Fort 
Donelson (February, 1863), where I received 
I may say, my baptism of fire.
. The morning of the second day of the 

siege, I was wandering on foot through a 
wood, trying to see how the battle was go-

ian. (1497), to“ Wo shall obtain others, ” said Chin- 
chin-wa, when I 
“ when we are at 
case of any mishap I shall ascertain where 
these ponies are to be stabled to-night, in 
order that if there is possible difficulty as 
to securing others, as is sometimes the case 
in Pekin, I may send to buy these animals at 
a later hour ”; and ugon this suggestion we 
acted at a later hour, for we learned that 
we might not easily secure 
were these to return to Tientsin.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

I was debating the point in no enviable 
frame of mind, when, to my extreme aston
ishment Chin-ohin-wa entered the yard and 
approached me.

To one who had indeed looked upon him 
as lost, the revulsion of feeling was sudden 
in the extreme. I could merely give vent 
to an ejaculation of surprise, and a sense of 
thankfulness tilled me as a strange contrast 
to that isolation which lmd dwelt in me, 
and around me, but a few moments previ
ously.

Chin-chin-wa 
my suspicions 
groundless.

He hastened to explain. I need not give 
his explanation in full. The following is 
the essence of what he had to say :

After leaving me he and the guide had 
proceeded, as arranged, into the city. They 
had parted company shortly after passing 
the gate, the guide going in one direction 
to purchase my prospective clothing, Chin- 
chin-wa in the other to seek our future 
home. But, before separating, Cbin-chin- 
wa had given the guide instructions to meet 
him at a certain eating-house, and to re
main there awaiting him, should he Be de
tained. This the guide agreed to do.

Chin-chin-wa set out for the house where 
he had formerly lived, to find on his arri
val there, that lie had not been far wrong in 
his conjecture before leaving me, that the 
dealer might have changed his abode, for 
su:h was actually the case, and the 
residence was—so he was informed—in a 
a district far distant from that whore he

CHAPTER XL
It was at this point that it became neces

sary for nie (as had been determined) to as
sume tha-Chinose dress.

The guide was to go into the city to pro
cure the raiment needful, and to return with 
this as soon as possible. I was unaware, 
until now, that Chin-chin-wa had any in
tention of accompanying him, or of enter
ing the city prior to my doing so, as now 
Rppeared co be the case. He explained to 

ng, which 
advisable

questioned the point, 
home in Pekin ; but in

fresh steeds,
me his reason for so tioi 
lay in this— that it was 
should have some fixed residence, if pos
sible, before nightfall, and that the quieter 
this residence was the more advantageous.

When formerly in Pekin, Chin-chin-wa 
had lived with a curio-dealer, so he told me 
—a man whose dealings were almost entire
ly with the Chinese, for at that time cus
tomers of any other nationality were indeed 
a rarity ; and here he had found board 
and lodging during a lengthy stay in the 
oajMtal.

chiefly 
that we appeared to be uninjured : 

of misfortune had proved the rest ou
SAHABA IN SUMMEB-m

Fresh Facts About the Pathless Desert.
The month of May is the beginning of the 

dead season when all traffic is stopped 
through the Desert of Sahara, and very 
little labor can be done. The deadly heat 
which prevails during the forty canicular 
days, causes all travelers and traders to shun 
the oases for fear of the epidemic fever 
springing from the drying marshes, until 
about the end of September, when the 
nomads re-enter the Sahara with abundance 
of cattlqand grain, and the Mozabites re
new their bartering traffic between the 
oases and the North. The “ sammah,” or 
forty canicular days, is a deadly period to 
traverse. What a despondent /situation 
when the thermometer fluctuates for five

.

and the Zambezi 
slave-barracoons

this dealer was still alive, Chin-chin-wa 
was anxious to find him, for, from previous 
acquaintance, he knew the man to be fairly 
discreet ; and he was of opinion that 
if the dealer was, as he had 
eighteen years ago, still in the pos 
receive us in his house, we could 
more fortunate in the choice of a home.

During the period of his captivity much 
might however, have occurred ; and the 
dealer, if still alive, had possibly changed 
his residence ; if so, Chin-chin-wa intended 
to discover his present abode, or in default, 
to light upon some lodging which he should 
engage against his return in my company 

_ later in the d 
I foresaw

ition to 
not be

There was continuous firing to the left, 
and the frequent whizzing of bullets over 
our heads.

Abruptly the Confederates opened 
from an adjacent battery with grape and 
canister. The shot rattled all round us, 
cutting down the bare twigs and boughs 
above, and ploughing up the ground in 
immediate vicinity.

It was so abrupt, and the source was so 
invisible, that 1 was fairly startled at first, 
but I was exhilarated also. It seemed like 
real war. The sensation was genuine and 
not unpleasutable, because, perhaps, I 
nobody struck.

It make’s a deal of difference with one’s 
mucous mem bran ces evaporating under the ^e®J*nfl>8» under fire, when one is an eye- 
blighting effect of the hot air. Gasping for yitn®sa ca8“alties in tl,e immediate neigh- 
breath he remains in a state of prostration . rhoo“- 1 he sense of danger is greatly 
until the terrible god of day has accomplish- ??crea8ed 68 well as the likelihood uf death, 
ed his daily course. The blaze of the noon- lf men, ar?falling around one—if somebody 
tide sun is literally a torture, especially for afc on® 8 8lde rocelves a ghastly or a mortal 
the white race ; during it no human being W°tLl,nd’ . , . „ . ,
is to be seen out of doors, the eyes would Wol™da and death m the concrete appear 
not stand the reflection of the sun or the V?ry tllffer®nt fro® what they do in the 
licking heat of the air ; the cities are buried abstract- Tln’e a»d experience are needed 
in the silence of a cemetery ; people seek ?ot to be deeply moved by the inevitable 
the comfort of sleep, but often all in vain. ho.rrora of war- Usag® makes us to a cer-

extraordinary HEAT. *ftln ®xtenl. caHous to our surroundings,
The natives who feel most affected by however painful, 

this extraordinary heat dig a grave-like hole 1» battle, every soldier is under obliga-
in their hovels or gardens os a refreshing to. b® firm* to obey orders, to be faith-
couch. This kind of living grave is watered t0 hwcause. If he falters or flies, lie is 
every morning to preserve its freshness and ?»,8g/laced’I PunJ8l,ed, irrevocably ruined, 
then covered up with a close fitting mat or Uun tb,® ,oth®r hand, if he does what he 
fresh palm leaves. Toward 11 o’clock its 8hould do* he is esteemed, honored, pro
temporary occupant sinks into it, stretches moted- .. . r
himself entirely naked and shuts himself up Asa ma.tter of Pol»cy, of self-interest, 
from the outside world to pass the hottest ^ not strange that any soldier
hours m the indolence of a perfect quiet, 8h°uld shirk or flinch under any circum- 
reclining in that tomb as we do in our ham- 8t^ncf.a ! „ A 8oldler ln his first engagement 
mocks. is inclined to a presentiment of death, and

As for me who did not relish burying °fl?n . ”,rP1ti“d when it is over to find
myself alive I used, during all the summer, that he 18 <>«11/live. In about his twentieth
a goat skin filled every day with fresh water cnSigement his presentiments have disap- 
by way of a pillow, hut I scarcely bettered Pe“, w,th hla nervousness, and he is cool 
my comfort with this proceeding. m,,‘° Pre*ence of peril.

Besides the heat, the flies and ants are . What 18 knowP as courage is, in ninety- 
more than one can bear during the day, ü!ne- c,ases °“t of a hundred, a matter of 
while during the night one is tormented to discipline. A man is alarmed at danger in 
rage by thousands of mosquitoes or sleeps '?=Aeg>nnmg. not so much because Tie is 
with the nightmare from fear of the scorn. ^™dtaB b“»E?° danger is new to him. The 

The flies swarm in day time and tlie ?rlte proverb that ‘ familiarity breeds con- 
fan is constantly needed to drive them tempt 18 mea8llrably tru0 °f war. 
away. When writing I had to cover my The coward of to-day may be the hero of 
head and hands with gauze ; when eating to-morrow. The nerves that tremble at 
they enter in the ears, mouth, and no^e. the outset may be strong as steel at the 
One eats, drinks, and breathes them ; all termination. Everything comes by educa- 
food left uncovered is spoiled by them, tion, intrepidity included.
The sting of the scorpion is especially Raw troops are always untrustworthy, 
dangerous and often fatal during the cani- simply because of their rawness. The same 
cular days. These pe lipalpi are found in troops as veterans do not blanch in the face 
swarms among the ruins ancl in the houses, of death- 
which fact requires an every-day search by 
the inmates before going to sleep. This in
sect grows there to an extraordinary size 
and is sometimes seen three inches long. A 
long, glowing day, a warm, suffocating 
evening, fresh night, and sweet morning 
the general atmospherical features in 
«ner, and the tantalizing mirage can be seen 
daily in the plains during that season.

THE FORMATION OF MIRAOE.
My theory of the formation of the mirage 

differs somewhat from that given by many 
others, but as it is founded upon repeated 
studies of the phenomenon I must not hesi
tate to bring it forth. The reflective mirror 
is produced through the lowest layer of air, 
which is overheated both from above by the 
sun and from below by the excess of heat 
radiated by the eartl]. Upon close 
ination this radiation of heat can be easilv 
seen in form of transparent evaporation ris
ing vertically in undulating waves. It is 
through this very mass of transparent evap
oration, seen from a distance, that the 
illusion is produced.

The mirror docs not represent what has 
been described by certain authors, who hav
ing probably never seen a mirage except in 
their dreams, imagine that ships can he seen 
sailing over those illusive seas. Nothing, it 
must be said, can be reproduced by that 
fantastic mirror of nature, but that which 
really exists in the vicinity or within a cer
tain distance and intercepted by no promi
nence of land. The mirage reflects only the 
surroundings, which the closer their proxi
mity the more clearly they are defined, and 
as no ships are in existence in the desert 
none can be reflected. The report of those 
sailing ships is a fanciful fabrication of 
travelers who wished to give the Great 
Desert more poesy and charm that it pos
sesses.

Four weeks had passed since our arrival 
in Wargla. The season was growing hot, 
and ns a consequence I laid my European 
costume in a box, resolved to wear my 
Arabian garb permaixesl-ly until the fall 
came, when the damp anti cool morning re
quires a heavier garment.

r spondent /situation 
fluctuates for five 

hours between 115 and 125 degrees Fahren
heit in the shade. The fiery breaths of the 

the infernal 
winds) sweeping'the face 
a furnace, produce sensa

tions of burning. These, winds, like the 
equinoctial sirocco, being destitute of all 
moisture, pervade the atmosphere with 

the throat and 
irited traveler, 
lmost lose the 

within the

3pestilential simoon and 
shihile (southern winds) 
like the blast ofnow was.

However, he set out again ; but, on ac
count of the great distance and insufficient 
directions given him, it was already after
noon before he found the domicile of the 
curio-dealer. He ad arranged with this 
man to receive us. So far all was well.

Leaving the dealer, Chin-chin-wa set out 
for the eating-house, where after a long 
journey, he finally arrived ; but, 
transpired, the guide had, after wating for 

For a b*8 returû lor a prolonged period set out 
left after him* knowing the district and the 

house at which Chin-chin-wa had first call-

the prudence of arranging a 
lodging, and left myself entirely in the 
hands of Chin-chin-wa in the matter, and 
accordingly he set out, accompanied by the 
guide, for the city, leaving 
tilde of my own thoughts fo

I do not think I have spent many days in 
which the hours dragged so slowly, 
time, it ls true, I slept when first I was 

* ’ alone ; but shortly the bustle in the court
yard of the inn, and the noise made by m, ,
the entry of mules and carts, banished Ihus it came that the guide committed
sleep, and from that time forth I employed [h® mistake which I might have made ; he 
myself chiefly in counting the hours and had 8et.out ?P°n a 8earch , without due con- 
calculating the period at which I might ex- . 8!deratl°n of the events which might menn- 
pect Chin-chin-wa or the guide to return. ‘p®.000^’

I did not then know that Chin-chin-wa ! , ^m-chin-wa was no little enraged, but 
had instructed the guide to meet him at a determmed to wait for the guide till the last 
certain place in Pekin, and to wait his ar- | moment and the man did finally return in 
rival there ; and thus 1 looked for the re- i 8u™cient time for the two to feave the city 
turn of cither, and not of the two in com- j bef?rTe tb® 8atea wer® L:lo9ed- ' „ ,
pany_ Just as we reached the gate, concluded
. But the hours went sluggishly by, and Ch.i?'chin*wa’ “an exclamation from the 

brought no signs of either Chin-chin-wa or «“lde a17e\t®d 8teP9\ 6 were right, 
the guide. I consumed the cold chicken after a“* ,• Vanseombe, to trust to

< Which the guide had left with me, and I ®hance- ,Had. my old friend been m his 
strolled a little way from the inn, and en- [ormei‘ dwelling, your guide would not 
deavoured in various ways to pass the time ; haX® y 8e j out to tra°k my steps ;
but my watch must have been very frequent- j bad . not done 8®* we would not have 
ly in mv hands, notwithstanding. been passing out of Pekin almost at the

Afternoon came. At two o’clock I began 1 moment when the gates were swung for
te be alarmed, for it seemed to me that there j WX« ,aed' . _ .
must be some reason for the delay. ,, }* ba^ "2 you mean . I interrupted.

Distances, 1 had heard, were very great !, 1 ifrearrr ne replied, “ that your guide
in Pekin ; but surely, if wc were but half a haa’ By a strange chance, lit upon the very 
mile from the walls, Chin-chin-wa and my ^rJ®r whom he has not seen since he left 
guide should have returned long ere now. . j lam Norris in Pekin. I mean that he 
What had happened? Had Clun chin-wa had 8carc®1y time to explain to me that this 
fallen in danger a second time by reason of carter had just passed us entering Pekin, 
the exile’s mark, and had I then lost both | and tbat f had but a moment to seize from 
my ally and my guide. " m thla bundIe» your Chinese clothes, be-

A strange fatality seemed to me to hang ! fore tb® 8ate swung upon its hinge and shut 
about ou: movements ; but two days had m° without the walls, and the guide, who 
we been upon the1 road, and already, tor , bad,turned after the important clew, with- 
the second time, misfortune seemed to have .1D-,. ,p. . . • _
fallen upon us. I strove to banish my ! . ^ne car^er found ! I exclaimed, start- 
doubts, and in this manner another hour . lnP, my , et- “ 1 can not believe it.” 
passed, when the certainty of misfortune “4*1» he replied, “ the carter is found, 
came upon me with full force. | nevertheless.

My position was far from an enviable !, So instead of being against us, the fates 
was alone in a strange land, half a , . beei?.. r ua • All seemed likely to be 

mile from Pekin, not knowing by what P al|) sailmg from henceforth. My only 
means to gain the city, or how to proceed was lest the guide should have lost
should I reach and enter the gates, and 1. 8|8bt of the man after all ; but this Chin- 
was tied dowu for a lengthy period to come chi?‘wa assured me was far from likely, 
by the uncertainty of doubt. The guide had bounded after him,

Were I to set out in person for the cap- and cart had entered the city ; and there 
ital, I might easily reach it before night- could be little doubt that he had secured 
fall, that is to say, before the closing of the bim, and would detain him without fail 
gates, which I had been told took place at a8aill8t> °ur arrival on the following day. 
six o’clock ; but allowing that I entered the “ was *ndeed a fortunate-chance, and the 
city in ample time, and that I should have knowledge of the discovery took from 
found little trouble in guiding myself to the a*most entirely the memory of the long, 
nearest gate way, I should in all probability weary hours through which I had waited for 
risk passing Chin-chin-wa or the guide upon Lhin-chin-wa’s return, and despair until he 
my way, as wc might choose diverse routes, bad s^ood *n person before me. 
and thus whilst I had gone upon the search Perhaps I hoped and expected to much 
for them they might have returned to find from the finding of the carter. Chin-chin-wa 
that a search for me had become necessary, expressed his opinion to this effect. I could 
owing to my having disappeared during their not see where and in what way he could fail 
prolonged absence. All things considered, I us, but fail us he did, signally and elfectu- 
decidett upon waiting patiently in hopes ally, on the following day. On this 
that all might still be well ; but when my morning I was just completing my new toi- 
watcli told me that it was five o’clock, my let under Chin-chin wa’s direction, feeling, 
patience resolved itself into despair, and 1 I must confess, somewhat as I have felt on 
looked forward to a lengthy and anxious the eve of the fancy ball, notwithstanding 
night, in which I should be troubled and the serious nature of the circumstances in 
kept from sleeping by all manner of con- which I now assumed a foreign dress, when 
jectures and doubts. the guide arrived, lie having seized the

It struck me that the situation curiously earliest opportunity of leaving the city on 
enough, must be somewhat analogous to the reopening of the gates, 
that in which William Norris had been To mv delight I saw that be was not 
placed a year ago ; only to appearance my alone : the carter had accompanied him into 
position was even worse than his had been, the yard. I looked at this carter-at his 
because 1 had no carter to depend upon, heavy features and sleeny-looking eyes,and 
and no one near me who had the slighest a sudden pain went through me as it were 
knowledge of my wishes ; and were Chin- in a mental whisper, " What if he should 
chln-wa ami my guide actually the victims not remember—what if lie have forgotten 
of some misfortune nothing seemed more Norris entirely during tile months which 
likely to my disturbed mind than that I, have gone ?” 
too, chould disappear from the world as 
silently and as utterly as had the man who 
had trusted his life to the swallow’s wing !

I began to understand, now, how easy it 
is for a life to be lost in a strange land, and 
to be lost in such a way that there is no 
trace left, and no thread by which the 
labyrinth of a silent fate may be undone.

At six o’clock there was still no sign of 
the return of either Chin-chin-wa or the 
guide. My feelings were embittered.

At the very outset of my quest, I was met 
by difficulty and obstruction, All my plans 
seemed to he upset, and I could no more

what had seemed an hour or two
intense dryness, torturing tl 
lungs of the par. ting and dispi 
His parched lips stiffen and alrr 

ibility of contact, the bloodme to the soli- 
r a few hours to y

as it now ty-fivey
discovery of the Cape, Sir John Hawkins 
pioneers the way for' England to participate 
in the slave trade, hitherto carried on by ’ 
the Portuguese, the Spanish and the Dutch.

A century later a king of England,Charles 
II., heads an English company which under
takes to supply the British West Indies 
yearly with 30,000 negroes.

After the Asicnto Contract, under which 
for thirty years England secured the 
nopoly of supplying the Spanish West In
dies with slaves, as many as 192 ships were 
engaged every year in the transportation 
of slaves trom the African coast. The 
countries which suffered most from the 
superior British method of slave capturing 
and trading and slave-carrying were Congo 

Niger Valley, the Guinea and

ears after the

>

land, the
Gold coasts, the Gambia, Cross and Calabar

The system adopted by the British crew 
in those days were very similar to that em
ployed by the Arabs to-day in inner Africa. 
They landed at night, surrounded the 
selected village, and then set fire to the 
huts, and as the frightened people issued 
out of the burning houses, they were seized 
and carried to the ships ; or sometimes the 
skipper, in his hurry for sea, sent bis crew 
to range through the town he w' trading 
with, and, regardless of rank, to ticize upon 
every man, woman, and child they met. 
Old Town, Creek Town, and Duke Town, 
in Old Calabar, have often witnessed this 
summary and high-handed proceeding.

Boswell, the biographer of Dr. Johnson, 
called the slave trade “ an important and 
necessary brauch of commerce ” ; and prob
ably the largest section of the British pub
lic, before those antislavery cliDppions 
Clarkson and Wilberforce succeeded in per
suading their countrymen to reflect a little, 
shared Boswell’s views, as well as his sur
prise and indignation, when it became 
known that there were English people who 
talked of su 

That the
lucrative commerce there can be no doubt, 
when we consider that from 17“7 to 1897 
upwards of 3,000,090 Africans have been 
sold in the West Indies. All those forts 
which may be seen lining the west coast 
of Africa to-day were constructed principal
ly by means of the revenue derived from 
the slave tax.—[Henry M. Stanley, in Harv 
per’s Magazine.

It may be hard to count on a man’s cour
age, but it would be madness to count on his 
cowardice. Almost any human being will be 
fearless with certain provocations, from 
certain motives.

Much depends on the cause and his attach
ment to it. He may be craven in one thing 
and dauntless in another.

ppressing it. 
slave trade must have been a

as man

Men feel very differently under fire at 
first, but much alike at last. They can all 
be made to endure it becomingly, creditably, 
after repeated trials. The incurable coward 
is almost as exceptional as the congenital 
idiot. In speaking of prowess we must dis
tinguish between bravery and courage.

Bravery is, in a strict sense, constitu
tional absence of fear : courage may fear 
greatly and still be capable, by strength of 
will and determination, of overcoming, or 
at least resisting fear. Bravery, if it secs 
the danger, does not feel it ; advances in its 
teeth without pause or tremor ; it is supe
rior to placeur pressure.

Courage is quite consistent with physical 
timidity, being mainly mental and suscep
tible of improvement ami expansion. It is 
strongest where morality is on its side, 
where conscience approves.

Bravery may be material, brutal ; courage 
belongs to the highest organisations. Brav
ery is inborn and necessarily rare. Cour
age is evolved, and may, with a given 
environment, reach the loftiest heroism.

LDfiED BY A MIRAGE-

ide, who was 
to approach. 

I requested Chin chin-wa to speak forme; 
for personally, I have the greatest dislike 
to the use of pigeon English. It strikes 
as wanting in dignity ; and indeed one 
feels as if lie were demeaning himself in the 
endeavor to lower himself to such a pitch 
that his toneme may be intelligible to the 
half-educated Chinese.

Chiu-chin-wa relieved me in the 
gency, briefly informing the guide thatl no 
longer required his services ; that I 
willing to pay him something extra 
count of the sudden dismissal, but that I 
could not give him a character in writing, 
on account of what we still believed to be 
a deceit—the production of the carter.

A Child Wandered Away Over the Wild, 
Hot rialns.

At Lancaster, a town thirty miles from 
Los Angeles in an open valley at the edge 
of Colorado Desert, lived Stephen Hansdorf 
with his wife and 20-month-old boy. Thurs
day he left home for another part of the 
place where he was working.

Late in the afternoon the mother went in 
search of a stray cow. The baby, clad only 
in a calico wrapper, hatless and bare-foot
ed, without the mother’s knowledge, start- 

Whcn she returned and 
missed him she alarmed the neighborhood. 
A searching party hunted until night with
out avail. Excitement spread through the 
whole town, and by daylight the next 
morning a strong party of organized search
ers renewed the quest. There was no tim 
ber in the region, but the cactus and sage 
brush were so high as to render it impos
sible to see the child at a short distance, 
even from the back of a horse.

The region is one of intense heat and in
fested with rattlesnakes, coyotes and many 
poisonous insects. The earth in many places 
is covered with alkali. For a long time tho 
party discovered no signs whatc 
ly a coyote trail was struck. On it could 
occasionally be seen the footprints of a child, 
with now and then splotches of blood on the 
cactus. Arranging themselves so they 
should not lose sight of each other the 
searchers followed the trail, spreading them
selves over a width of half a mile. The 
trail led direct to tho desert and to a 
phenomenon known as “Dry Lake.” This 
lake is nothing more than a solid bed of 
white alkali, the crust of which is perfectly 
haid and level. Standing on rolling sand on 
the edge of this lake a traveler l eholds a 
wonderful mirage of a sheet of silvery clear 
water.

The 
consum
this lake, and though the indurate crust 
would reveal no footprints the party press
ed on over it. Four miles from the edga 
was found the dead body of the little wan
derer, lying on its face, his feet, legs and 
hands torn and tho blood crusted over them. 
He had been dead but a few hours, yet his 
body was blistering under the burning 
Tic party seized the child and hurried back 
to the edge of the lake, before reaching 
which their own tongues had commenced to 
swell with heat and lack of water. Tho 
little fellow had walked all night, and had 
died of exhaustion just as the suu wa# “.om- 
mencing to manifest its fearful heat- T?o 
had walked fourteen miles into cue et <He 
most terrible regions on earth.

ed after her.

Thus we had arranged, and I presume 
Chin-chin-wa had spoken. For answer, the 
guide turned and left us, coming back to us 
directly, accompanied by the carter, to 
whom lie now spoke rapidly, whilst the 
other answered him with a word or two as 

oceeded. I was at a loss to under- 
the proceeding. Chiu chin-wa ex

plained.
“ The carter,” he said, “is willing to re

member everything that the guide questions 
him upon. I have had a most marvelous 
account of a great street robbery, which the 
guide has related, and which the carter 
corroborates ; the man has made good use of 
his time. Whether this is actually the 

not, is a question still, but the 
guide has, with Chinese cunning, outrun 
himself. Just listen for a little. Observe

A Modern falace.
The rebuilding of Mount Stuart, Lord 

Bute’spalace near Rothesay,Scotland, makes 
it the most magnificent mansion in Great 
Britain. The base of the building covers 
afraction more than anacre.and it is builtin 
the medieval Gothic styles of the thirteenth 
century. The walls, turrets, and balconies 
are built of the beautiful variegated granite 
and sandstones from Kirkcudbrightshir 
floors and arches being of clouded 
marbles. The main hall is constucled en
tirely of alabaster, the supports bemj* 
columns of oxidized brass end bronze. The 
gallery and grand staircase are of marbles 
brought from Sicily and Carrara.

The drawing-rooms are paneled with al
ternate strips of cherry, walnut, and ebony, 
all from America. The main dining-room, 
which was built so as to accommodate 280 
guests, is finished after the style of the 
drawing-rooms, with the exception of re
lief figures and mosaics of fish, game, ani
mals, etc. Tho ceilings and chimney pieces 
of all these rooms are most artistic, and so 
also are the windows, mantels, and doors, 
the work of which is extremely elaborate.

There are three immense libraries and a 
billiard-room, all withcarved stone fireplaces 
of antique design. In one wing there 
Turkish and swimming baths, large conser
vatories, avairies, and aquariums.

The wholé palace is heated throughout 
with steam and hot water pipes, and light
ed both by gas and electricity. The pic
tures in the galleries alone are worth 
£100,000, and the books in the libraries as 
much more. The building, decorating, and 
furnishing of th's palace, which is without 
doubt the finest private residence on the 
globe, entailed an outlay of £1,000,000.

heChin-chin-wa was already speaking to 
him ; so—my impatience had satisfaction in 
this, that no fraction of time was passed 
as lost. But the man stared vacantly in 
answer to his words, and that 
all. Then, so far as I could gather 
from his tone of voice and the abrupt 
way in which he spoke, Chin-chin-wa 
proceeded to question him narrowly ; and, 
after speaking in this way for some little 
time, the man addressed opened his lips and 
answered something—something very short.

Chin-chin-wa spoke again several words : 
the carter briefly replied. Then Chin-chin 
wa turned angrily upon the guide, and pour
ed forth a torrent of words, whilst the 
guido stood with his head bent down, thor
oughly cowed.

But in a little he answered, and half rais
ed his eyes with a sullen, dogged look upon 
his face.

CUin-chm-wa turned to me.

ver. Final-

Italian

carter or

What Ma Said-the guide, whilst I speak.”
All this was said in a low and rapid voice 

to me. He spoke to the carter now. I was 
observing the guide.

guess the cause of the affair than I could for- 
eceiwhat was left for me to do. I made up 
my mind that something of an imprecedent- 
eels nature had happened to detain both 
Chin-chin-wa and the guide, and a sullen 
despair overcame me as 1 recollected that 
the gates of Pekin closed at six o'clock, and 
that for twelve hours thereafter there was 
no possibility of the return of either of the 
two, for already they must be shut within 
the city gates.

l endeavored to look the matter calmly 
in the face, but this was farifom easy. In 
the morning I should still wait their return 
for, say, a couple of hours. After that 
time, it was questionable what was to he 
done. If I followed my natural inclination, 
I should proceed to the Legation in Pekin ; 
but to all intents I seriously injure 1 my 
ecarcb for William Norris by so doing, for 
the absenoe of my comp 
in inquiry which would 
extent affe

v A teacher in a Sunday-school in York
shire was one day asking her scholars what 
was the meaning of prayer.

None of them knew, so she said to one of 
them ; “ What docs your mother say when 
sho is going to bed ?"’

The lad answered :

At first astonishment overspread his 
features ; for, as Chin-chin-wa after
ward informed me, he put the concluded that the child 

y thirst, had toddled over tothrough another catechism, to every 
point of which the carter agreed, as 
he had agreed when addressed by the guide. 
Thus the falsity of the unthinking creature’s 
evidence was at once apparent. As he pro
ceeded, the guide fell, in fear, upon his 
face before Chin-chin-wa, crying 
though whining for mercy ; and 
wa spoke sternly to him, telling him, as I 
guessed, to tell the truth now—to admit 
that this was not the carter whom he had 
brought. But the guide refused to do this; 
and although admitting that the story 
which he had just told was but his 
conception, given in absence of any infor
mation from the carter, ho still insisted 
that this was the man, as he had stated 
from the first.

‘ She says to my 
father, has ta’ wun t’ clock up an’ put t’ 
cat aat.”/ “The guide 

states that this is the carter, without a 
doubt : are we to believe him ? This fellow 
here, ho says, is the carter whom he left 
with William Norris ; and the carter knows 
absolutely nothing of the whole affair. 
Either tho guide is lying, or the carter has 
forgotten entirely what happened a year 
ago. Which of the two are we to believe ?” 

“ Have you tried every means ? Is there 
possibility of recnllinft the memory, if 

there he a memory, to thFtnan’s brain ?"
“ I have tried everythirig : you have 

heard me speaking to him. I shall question 
him further, and morq fully, if you wish : 
I know it is useless.N

Just a Bluff-
O’Gtolihan—“ Is this horse terrible slow?” 
Stablekecper—“ Ya-as.”
O’Golihan—“ Reg’lar old procrastinator!” 
Stablekecper—“ Ya-as.”
O’Golihan—“ Please have him ’round to 

my hitchin’ post at ten o’clock to-night. 
One of my darters is goin’ to ’lope an’ J 
want to make a slow of ketçhin’ her.”

Chin-chin-

anions would result 
certainty to a large 

ob, indirectly, the cause of him 
■ hum 1 had come to seek

It is the chicken-hearted pugilist who 
strikes a fowl blow.
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been clothed with a dense growth of thrifty 1
birch trees, but a recent fire had killed ___

SïsABâBS .and brittle, they were overturned by the There is probably no section of the Paci- 
wind, and now lay piled one on the other “c slope towards which so°much attention 
in bewildering confusion, making it not is directed just now as the mining regions of 
only difficult but rather dangerous to travel British Columbia. Any information regard* 
in that region. The hills were composed of ing them is eagerly looked for by almost 
gypsum throughout and were pierced by everyone, and the following points gathered 
Holes and caverns in every direction, *roP* Mr. J. W. Haskins will have special 

with ice, and weight as coming from one who has been a 
pioneer in many of those rich districts.

“The difficulty so far,” said he, 
that the country has suffered to 'a con
siderable extent from misrepresentation. 
Too many of those who have interests in a 
certain section have endeavored to build up 
their own portion of the country by pulling 
down all the remainder, forgetting that in 
so doing they are only doing somethin 
Which in the end will result almost as mac 
to the injury
those of whom they are speaking disparag
ingly. The country is certainly big enough 
and rich enough to allow each section to 
stand on its own merits.

“There can be no doubt but that the 
West Kootenay country is bound to come to 
the front. One has only to become ac
quainted with the immense bodies of 
which extend all ttirough the Lardeau and 
Slocan districts to be sure of this. I first 
entered the Lardeau long before the rail
road and have been identified with it 
since. During that time I have spoken to 

ny old time mining men and with one 
accord they agree that in no place they 
have ever seen were there such outcrops of 
mineral-bearing ledges as are found in this 
place. Unlike many other sections of the

;miSHIHGt IS THE DANUBE*A TRIP TO MICA MOUNTAINS. This grass-grown river bed led directly to 
Mica Lake. The afternoon was very hot 
and we looked for water, but could

Signs of game became very frequent 
as we travelled onward, especially moose 
tracks, and once wo caught sight of a family 
of bears, feeding on the red currants that 
grew in immense quantities under the tarn- 
aracs. “ Are you a good shot, Swaps ?” I 
enquired. “ Ah, yes, boy ; I can shoot 
splendid,” he answered. “ But I’m so ’cus- 
tomed shooting bear, I ‘don’t Live to shoot 
him by sight, I alius shoot him by smell.’, 
And then he chuckled for eight minutes 

aboriginal joke of his. 
down, having gone several miles out of our 
course in an unsuccessful search for water, 
we dug a small hole in the centre of a dried 
up swamp. The hole quickly filled up with 
muddy water, which we strained through a 
folded doth, and made into tea. But the tea 
was simply nauseous. So we swallowed large 
quantities of eyeberries and skunkberries, 
which grew about us in “ elegant profusion, 
loadiug the dewy air with their delicate 
perfume,” etc. As night drew on, we made 

arge fire, and prepared for rest. Just as 
I was going to “roll myself up in my 
blanket,” Jake grabbed his gun, and whis
pered excitedly : “Lie town, lie town.” I 
immediately assumed a horizontal posture, 
my feverish imagination conjuring up dread 
visions of bears, lynx, Sioux and other 
reptiles, which were wont so often to dis
turb the noctial slumbers of “ Three-fingered 
Dick, the terror of the Texan plains. ” Too 
bad, its gone,” said Jake, disappointedly 
laying down his gun. “ What’s gone, 
Swaps ? ” “ Lie town, is gone,” he replied, 
“ that’s white owl, you know, when you cook 
him lie’s num-num.” I was. disgusted. 
Jake and I were sick that night and 
it was day-break before we got to sleep. 
Early next morning, we started in search 
of water. After two hours’ hard tra 
we found some water and plenty 
Right before us was a vast muskeg, stretch
ing as far as Mica Lake, five miles away. 
Around by the side of the lake were the 
hills that we were going to explore. “ The 
beautiful scene spread itself before 
tranced vision, like a magnificent panora- 

.” Englishman would like shoot here,” 
remarked Jake, as we surveyed the animat
ed scene before us. He was right, anybody 
would for that matter. The ponds and 
marshes were filled with thousands of ducks 
of every size. Dignified cranes stalked about, 
towering far above the snipe and bitterns. 
Timid swans and geese flew up on every 
side, and far away in one corner of the 
muskeg three moose were trotting lazily 
along while the air around us was filled with 
hordes of voracious mosquitos, clamouring 
lustily tor blood.

1.030 YEARS BEFORE OOLUMfiUB-WE9T KOOTENAY.
The Elver Overflows Its Banks and Wipes 

Out a Village.
A Vienna despatch says :—A terrible 

calamity has overtaken the village of Uerge- 
ly. near the town of Paks in Hungary, on 
the river Danube, about sixty miles south 
of Budapest. Owing to a sudden rise ot the 
Danube the 1,600 inhabitants of Gergely 
found the mud huts in which they lived 
surrounded by a waste of waters. The frail 
dwellings gradually yielded before the 
furious current which was continually rising, 
and the people took refuge in the church and 
school, which were constructed of stronger 
materials, hoping that these building» wo 
be able to hold out against the flood, 
people, led by their pastor, offered 
earnest prayers for safety, and mothers an 
children clung to the altar, beseeching the 
intercession of the saints.

They saw their homos disappearing in 
the raging stream, and the swelling waters 
began to beat against the church and 
school building with such fury that at last 
they decided that to remain would mean 
the destruction of all of them, while if they 
fled, some at least might escape. Opening 
the doors, they started out into the flood, 
which surged nearly to the waists of grown
up people. Fathers and mothers carried 
then children, and the sick and feeble were 
helped along by those who were stronger. 
They fled ^s fast as they could in the di
rection of Paks, the swift and boiling cur
rent pursuing them in their flight. One 

her, with five children, sank in tl 
and perished. Many others, the number of 
whom is as yet unknown, were drowned, 
and the survivors reached Paks in 
deplorable condition.

The people of Paks gave the fugitives 
all the succor possible, although deep
ly concerned for their own safety, as 
the Danube is twenty feet above its normal 
height. Nothing can be done toward re
covering the bodies ot those who have 
perished until the river retires within its 
usual channel, and it is believed that many 
have been swept miles away. They is no 
dpubt that the number 
large.

find Tke Tradition of the Chinese Voyages I# 
Mexico and Alaska,

There is a man in San Francisco who 
would strip not only Columbus, but even 
Lief, the Norwegian, of his honors as the 
first and only original discoverer of the 
American continent. He believes that he 
has indisputable proof that Chinese monks, 
inspired by missionary zeal, visited, coloniz
ed, ani attempted to civilize the western 
coast of America a thousand years or more 
before Columbus ever dreamed that he might 
sail the round world round.

This is the Rev. Frederick J. Masters, su
perintendent of Chinese Missions of the Pa- 

up cific coast, who has spent seventeen years— 
nd nine in China and eight in this country—in 

active missionary work among the Chinese. 
During all that time lie has given constant 
study to the Chinese language and literature 

f he is almost as familiar with them as 
he is with the English. Among the first 
things in the Chinese literature that inter
ested him was the tradition of their discov
ery of America, and he has studied every
thing he could find in that tongue bearing 
upon the subject, comparing with -their 
statements the collateral proofs to be found 
in this country. The result is that he is 
thoroughly convinced of the truth of the 
Chinese claim.

“ The Chinese story,” says Mr. Masters,
‘ is that about 1,403 years ago—possibly a 
little more—a party of Chinese Buddhist 
monks, tired by missionary zeal, set out to 
spread their religion in other lands. This 
happened at & period, as is shown by the 
historyoRhe time, when unusual enthusiasm 
prevailed over the Buddhist religion through
out China. This party of monks—there 
were fiveof them--sailed toward therisingsun, 
and the description of their tripe across the 
Atlantic is definite enough to enable one to 
trace their routieg across the ocean. They 
bund a continent, and one, at least, of them, 
Lay $lang by name, stayed in that new coun
try forty years, and then returned to his 
native lahd. and wrote such a description qf 

its people, ana their 
nws that it

Ibral the
By D. C. McArthur.

PART I.
Last summer I was spending my vacation 

Lb a sawmill, cn the north-eastern arm of 
Like Manitoba. Not two miles from tho 
mill is the mouth of Fairford river and it is 
through this river that the combined over
flow of Lake Winnipegoosis and Lake Mani
toba finds its outlet into Lake St. Martin. 
The river is twelve miles long and is almost 
a continuous series of rapids,and for the first 
three miles it rushes over the solid bed-

I had often heard the Indians and others 
tell about a strange part of the country, 
/ess than two days’ journey from tho mill, 
which abounded in steep hills, full of cav
erns, and containing vast deposits of miner- 
ils, of unknown nature. Accordingly I 
was filled with an ardent desire to examine 
this mysterious region and forthwith began 
to enquire for a suitable guide. One day 
an Inaian came to me and said : “ 
you wanted a man to take you to the 
strange mountains. But I am the best 
guide. My father who de-de-ceased, was 
the best guide, but he is dead. I know 
more than all the Indians. I taught school 
three years at Sandy Bay. I can

I can tell plenty of war stories and 
ghost stories. ” I swallowed the hook baited 
so cleverly with “ stories,” and a bargain 
was immediately concluded, although the 
mill hands assured me that he was an in
veterate sponger and a bland cajoler, an ac
complished liar, a dexterous thief, etc. 
The Indian name of my sombre friend was, 
Na-tisa-ke-gook, (chip munk on a stump), 
but he was better known in the Fairford 
settlement as “Old Jake the sponger,” and 
he can speak better English than any other 
Indian whom I have known.

At 5.10 a.m. on the 22nd day of August,
1892, all was ready and we started down 
the river. Jake sat in the stern of the canoe. 
“Now,” said he. “I’ll steer and you’ve 
got to shove her nose from the rooks.” 1 
immediately had a violent attack of the 
qualms, because I had never been in a birch 

before. Then there came a confused 
vision of foaming water and flying boulders 
and we were at the foot of the first rapid. 
The next hour was occupied in shooting 
rapids and dodging boulders; then the river 
broadened into a marsh and soon Lake St.

“ burst on our view, and myriad 
wavelets glistening in the morning 
sun.” The wind, though in our 
favor was light, and as we paddled along, 
Jake was the first to speak. “ Boy,” said 
lie, “ I’m going to call you Nitchie, that 
means friend, and you must call me Swap- 
sah, that means warrior. Now, Nitch, I 
alius have some snack about this time of 
day.” I gave him some bannock and then 
he told me some facts in connection with 
the history of his tribe. It seems that his 
great-great-grandfather had led the first 
band of Ojibways from Lake Superior to 
Fairford. The Ojibways drove out the 
Sioux, who then occupied the surrounding 
country, and consequently there has been a 
“ bitter feud ” between these two tribes 

since. The Musk ago Indians, who af
terwards settled quietly among them, 
introduced from the Nelson River district by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. Jake then told 
me about a raid in which he took an 
active
ate^t.

“Shall I sing you a war-song Nitch,” 
said he. “ All right, Jake —I mean Swaps 
—sing away.” He placed his paddle in the 
canoe. Then swaying gently 
side he trilled out the first verse, “Hi-yah, 
hi-yah, hi-yah, hi-yay”—at times, bringing 
in tire plaintive refrain, “ Yi-i-si, yi-i-i,” 
etc. The other verses were identically the 
same as the first ; this musical exudation 
being accompanied by the music of his hunt
ing knife tapped against the paddle blade. 
After ten minutes of this infliction, I re
marked that I would like to hear the rest 
some other day and that as the wind was 
increasing a sheet would probably assist us 
on our way a little faster. Old Jake got 
excited. “ Nitch, that cloth too small. I 

paddle, fast, fast. But I can’t swim 
Nitch.’ Notwithstanding his urgent appeals 
the sheet was rigged out on two paddles 
and “the frail barque bounded forward, 
urged madly over the foaming billows by tho 
ever freshing gale.” The motion was very ex
hilarating. Suddenly a rattling against the 
bottom of the canoe was heard, the bound
ing motion ceased, and the next moment we 
were gliding swiftly and smoothly along in 
a vast expanse of water as white as milk. 
This startling phenomenon is easily explain
ed. Lake St. Martin is on an average not 
more than eight feet deep and the long 
water weeds, just touching the surface, 
detained the foam, of which great quantities 
are cast up by the waves. Moreover there 
were hundreds of balls of fluffy foam tumb
ling and skating along beside the canoe, 
adding to the scene the excitement of a race.
For nearly an hour we plowed this snowy 
Hood, then as wo turned sharply past a 
reedy point, Sandy Bay, our destination 
hove in sight. Around the bay was a line 
of Indian houses but the village was at that 
time completely deserted, being used for 
the purpose of hibernation only. When 
we were close to the shore we jumped out 
into the water and lifting the canoe over 
the foam colored boulders, deposited it 
safely upon the gravelly beach. We im
mediately began to prepare our mid-day 
repast upon the top of the steep embank
ment that overlooked the beach. This ice- 
reared rampart was formed of huge bould
ers and was about fifteen feet high. As I 
showed Jake the provisions, viz., flour and 
bacon, lie expressed in eloquent and violent 
language his entire disapprove! of the 
“grub” which I had furnished,contrasting 
it very unfavorably with the biscuits and 
canned fruits that he had enjoyed while 
guiding a party of government geologists.
I explained that when people are spending 
their own money they generally try to be 
economical. But Jake vowed that he was 
going to have something more to his taste 
and disappeared from view, returning 
presently with his handherehief full 
cf potatoes. Flie esculent tubers were

some of which were filled 
others with water ; very often these caves 
descended- for fifteen or twenty feet in a 
perpendicular direction, or nearly soi and 
then taking a sharp turn would reap
pear in the bottom of a ravine some dis
tance away. Into one of these holes the 
direct rays of the sun entered, and through 
the limped water there could be 
acious caverns extending under the ......
while the alabaster walls were lined with 
clusters of glittering crystals. Indian hun
ters upon viewing this phenomenon had 
brought back the report, and three or four 
expeditions had gone to this place in the 
expectation of finding silver ore, but they 
discovered nothing but gypsum and “mica,” 
as they called the cleavable gypsum crys-

Upon the surface of the hills w ere strewn 
in great profusion granite and 
boulders, the latter being of a*rich yellow 
color and clayey texture, and containing a 
great variety of fossils. There was also a 
small percentage ordinary Lake Manitoba 
limstone boulders. After wauderiqg about 
for a few hours Jake called my attention to 
the fact that “We got to make tracks, if 
we want to git to the lake camp to-night.”
"ad r.r»e w »» refioir-
ed that we should camp beside the bleach- ™. many to,‘fnee* the calm” are
cd skeleton of an abandoned Red River TSSj ™ the 8™=rootB down,
cart. He evidently derived a certain sense 0rea,?r0 aomewbat r‘ch" ™
of security from the presence of that an- “outhern portion ot West
cient vehicle, and I suggested that if any ,“*y' ,n th! nortlk all“"T w, V* 
wendigos were to come to terrify us from £“er ore bodlea and more clearly defined

our en- ££P^pal difficulty at promut is 
from which being enough to cow any ordin- ‘be, lack o£ Pf°P?r roeauaof transportation 
arily constituted spook In preparing sup “4 communication, but this we are over- 

difficulty about the water, commg a. rap.dly as possible. We are now 
as the lake was without an outlet, t(ie ac- "d'*orln« ‘"have a wagon road built 
tien of the wind daring the afternoon had L° dd h , JT lak°' ? C*!
disturbed the fine sediment, which in the would ho a very valuable unprovement, and
ffirheofs.pa-Krrnc^fsoTho;d
ever, in knowing that the extraneous ma- of Carpenter creek, a branol, line
terial in this case was strictly mineral. w-jj ajSQ
^riîeP'îoef’nnJdak;s„ton,afo7trtp; isrArr “s- »» r- -
minutes he sat gazing earnestly into the ?h»Çt lme from the north arm of the Arrow 
campfire, and then with grave deliberation, aka *° Jrout. fkc' a distance of aboutkr^s^irzjrihin,;; —s&iïn: » rr, eraST mountains!—! dairn’t ^eu’nâwbody *11. give a choice of two
much-queer things.-I hunted here ”"*'*«'‘harr ?ol,tb, SPoka"e or nolth 
long ago—to kill bear—it was nearly winter f/ ,1, .“ '?e of the G. P.R.
—the leaves were coming off the trees-I hvJJT™ “7? my,c‘ai4le,>° an
heard a strange noise-'ÎWtoo-too'-very ■”g7rbaynA1 ?' which will begin the ac- 
lond- jes' like a whistle of the mill—it came *v? "ork °,f dav,eloPm# th=m the 8Pr‘?8- 
from a hole in theground.-I tell you. boy. and’.m a ah°rt. ‘""V wj'LreVU. p u that 
that noise came from under the earth-in m tile interests „ i the C. P.R.
the waters under the earlh-don't yon re- VZ11 i
member the first comman ment, about w”!. k * r ‘ y Tg^nt® mmeral boltof 
animals under the earth’-Some Indians „,.K°° T ‘ a T T
heard the noise after-I tell you, even wise £b £°P??ed road' T,hough thc =ount.ry 18 
pcopie dawn't understnn' everything. JTc. P?

1 here followed a great deal more in the R., and I have been forced to prepare an eu- 
same strain, and as I crawled under tlm tirely new map of this region, so inaccurate 
cart for the night, I noticed that the frame- were all former ones—the developments are 
work was rather loose. I never fully real- quite sufficient to warrant tho building of 
ized the looseness of the framework, until I the railroad, and there is no doubt but that

it will go through.
“ One point which I think has not been 

previously mentioned is that West Koo
tenay has a great future in lumber as well 
aa niinerals. Fish creek, Duncan’s river 
and Lardeau are all heavily timbered, and 
on every hand one meets with extensive 
growths of pine, fir, spruce and cedar, 
in time are hound to be very valuable.

“Several mines have been working dur
ing the winter, and there is now. some 8175, 
0U0 worth of ore at Kootenay lake awaiting 
transportation. There will no doubt be a 

.«id rush to West Kootenay m the spring, 
by next fall the country “ wont know 

itself,” unless I am much mistaken.
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customs as plainly 
he bad visited.

“ Several trips across the ocean must have 
been made, and on one of these theii vessels 
must have sailed further north. The tradi
tion of their visit still remains among the 
Alaskan Indians, and Chinese coins bearing 
datAprevious to the time when these voyages 
were made have been unearthed upon Alas
kan shores.
“It is "in^ opinion that a good many 

Chinese must have made their way to these 
shores, for the Indian tribes of this Western 
coast show bo much similarity in appearance, 
language, and customs to the people of that 
country that it cannot be dismissed as acci
dental. Take a Chinaman who has worked 
several years under the burning sun of the 
interiorjplains.let his hair grow down around 
his neck, and wrap a blanket round him, 
and it is impossible to select him from a 
group of native Indians. Hier features and 
stature are nearly the same, and a summer 
or two under the hot sun will make his com-\ 
plexion identical. In native stoicism theiir 
temperaments are much alike, and there is 

oh similarity between 
guage and the tongue of the Diggc 
The Indian marriage customs, their method 
of calculation, and certain phases of their 
religion bear Chinese marks, as if a stronger 
civilization had attempted to imp! 
upon a tribe weaker physically and 
ually, but had only left 
because «te representatives had been 
paratively few in number.

“ Then the Aztec and Toltec civilizations 
show unmistakable proofs of Mong 
munication. There is so much 
architecture, their language, and their

ad is very
was Mexico

per we had somecanoe A Hen With a Memory-
A well-to-do farmer in a little village in 

Hertfordshire has a nine-year-old hen on 
his farm that has a good memory.

The first bro< d she ever hatched was from 
a setting of due eggs. She was exceed
ingly proud of lier family, and after they 
were a few days old she wandered with 
them through the farmyard towards a 
neighboring pond. The ducklings 
er came in sight of the pond than they 
toddled towards it, unmindful of the calls 
of their hen mother or her distressed agita
tion.

They plunged into the water, ai 
were in the full enjoyment of tne 
element.

The hen ran up and down the sides, 
mg frantically to her brood,and manifesting 
her distress is various ways. But the duck
lings paid no attention to her, and sported 
their fluffy bodies about on the water.

By-and-by, seeing that no harm came to 
her brood from their contact with the (to 
her) dangerous water, the hen quieted down, 
and it was not long before she was enjoying 
the antics of the ducklings in the pond as 
much as they were themselves. She watched 

,ly, occasionally giving low and 
clucks, until the ducks were 

satisfied with their sport and came out and 
rejoined their guardian, who led them back 
home again.

Every day after that the hen took her 
brood to the pond bright and early, and 
stood by and watched them sporting in the 
water with as plain evidences of enjoyment 
of the scene as actions could give. She 
continued to take daily pleasure in watch
ing the young ducks in tho water until they 
grew out of her care, and even then she 
occasionally strolled down to the pond for 
an hour or so and watched them as they

The next spring this hen was set on 
of her own kind, and hatched out a fine 
brood of chicks. The first thing she did 
when she got around with her new family 
was to lead the chicks down to the pond.

She seemed to be surprised when they 
showed no inclination to get in the water, 
and tried to coax them in. Not succeeding 
in that, she picked up a chick in her bill 
and dropped it into the-pond. She stood 
and watched the struggles of the chick in 
the water until it was drowned. That 
seemed to be a disappointment to her. She 
picked up another chicken and dropped 
it in. That one struggled in the 
same ^Way, and soon died. This seemed 
to enrage the hen. and she grabbed 
another chick, tossed it in the water, then 
another, and threw it in, and evidently in
tent on drowning the whole brood in the 

when one of 
the strange 

action of the hen, ran to the rescue and 
drove the hen and the rest of the brood to 
the house and shut them up.

The hen has hatched a brood of chickens 
every year since, and to test her recollec
tion of her enjoyment of her first brood of 
ducklings in the pond she has been permit
ted to run at large with her broods. Not 

has she failed to lead them to the pond 
and try to induce them to go into the water, 
ending up by grabbing a chick and tossing 
it in, when she is driven off and shut up

Martin pass through Lardeau, and they 
build from Kevelstoke to the head

no soon-

PART II.
After camping here for more than half an 

hour, in order to thoroughly refresh 
selves, we started to cross the muskeg, and 
it is one of the most extensive and treacher
ous in Manitoba. I will confess that I was 
filled with a certain sense of alarm and 
apprehension upon beholding for the first 
time the yielding sod roll off in heavy un
dulations at every foot fall, shaking the 
down from trembling bullrushes fifteen feet 
away, but the feeling soon wore off for 1 had 
implicit confidence in my guide, whom I 
knew would not risk his life ; no, not for all 
the tobacco and flour in Fairford. Hitherto 
the long grass and burnt timber had render
ed our journey both slow and toilsome, but 
we would keep up quite a rapid pace 
tho thin tough sod of short rushes 
that covered a great part of tho surface 
of the muskeg, which presented the 
appearance of complex network en- fortune, but
closing a vast number of small lake- ceased, when we discovered that our pro- 
lets, not one being more than a hundred visions, utensils, and the gun had disap- 
yards across. The Indian, his eyes steadily pea red. I have no doubt that the disaster 
fixed on the ground, followed the track of cf the cart was in some way connect- 
a moose, which led us with unerring preci- ed with the disappearance of these 
sion through that intricate maze of marsh goods. Old Jake was frantic upon 
and muskeg until we reached the other perceiving the loss of his gun, which had 
side. While crossing over, a striking been his faithful companion for more than 
phenomenon occurred.-which is worth re- 35 years, and without which he could neith- 
cording. Abou^fine o clock the breeze er earn a livelihood nor purchase another ! 
dropped lntO/STcalm and marsh flies began and even before daylight he had discovered 
to ascend from their haunts in the reeds tho track of the thlef, alld had ascertained 
and rushes, rising m swaying columns to that he was an Indian, and aide. The 
the height of 60 or 100 feet. Upon the chase which followed was short, sharp and . ,
slightest breath of wind, however, they de- decisive. The marauder in order to throw Obejm? Instructions-
rishu^in coun^lesT'millioiiB1 ^îTi^a^wif h i Ui9 t^ie 8cent» .^d made for that part of Mike Welsh had been recommended to rising in countless millions, until as with the country, which was most difficult of ac- Simpson as a fit man to assist in taki 
roHmg banks of vapourthcenUre landscape Less by reason of fallen trees, but the best of horses and cows : so Mike was hi^ 
a as blotted from our view. Our hue of moose hunter in Fairford was on his trail, placed in charge. One morning Simpson 
march for the next two miles was through hungry for breakfast, and thirsting for re- who had made ready to start off with hie

aie and even eux ioo.fail. wexeTe^I ^^7“^ a^t " that gives
FF fVT« FF? i do six »

ixe^-unts.'8 AiTouftw^ve^,^ ^7 ^1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
med at Mica Lake and found that it was cd the cave, into which tho fugitive had “All right, sir. I’ll do that same ”
an exceedingly shallow sheet of water, fled. We had a short consultation, and it On the evening of that day Simpson had
about lour miles across, with a circular out- was decided that Jake should make a smoke occasion to go to the old wooden numn in
l7âsaelarfdi:vnVenow0difffteDire7ve a‘themeuth of the cave, while I watched the yard. ffetnedihohauffiefZh 
i„y îi.1Ufcl „ u , j y the other end, which was at the top of the wouldn’t work. The pump siin the centre of‘he iake a large boulder hill, and about 70 yards distant. I had my tirely choked up. finally
40 7fet'above the‘surface PofX the ewtter° baSJaS<= with me, alsotbout 30 feet of stout that all the upper part was loaded with
while surrounding ,u base there c^Æ Z'k Zi7"g °atmeal

widch° arT^re^resen ted' "by
species, seemed to be the only living créa- ; Soon the smoke poured out in a dense brown *‘ The pump, is it, sir ?” 
tares visible, but Jake informed me that in j stream, and after a few minutes, a black “ Yes. How came this oatmeal mash in 
the early morning great number of swans I head appeared indistinctly visible in the here?” this oatmeal mash m
and pelicans could be seen here. Soon the j smoke. I jerked the line the noose slipped “ Sure, sir, I put it in meself ”

r™d taS forcibly JVou atupid blockhead, why did you do

bi’^h^nder'which we were rechnieg.'™" ; ^^tadr' tlmdTtl, kened^im "ud" " Wl7“ ^’llkk^aded'^l, what
1 asked thc Indian why he threw a stone den arrival of something at the bottom of do you mean ?”

out into the lake immediately after reach- j the hole. I immediately hurried off to the *• Don’t he in a passion, master. Did ve
ing its shore. \\ell Nitch,—fact is—11 ravine where Jake was, and while I was not tell me to give yer best milker an extra 
dawn t knaw much about it, he replied shouting to him, an Indian rushed out of the quantity of the mash ? And where in all 
with some embarrassment, “ but all the In-1 smoke, violently colliding with him, and the world is the crathur that gives so much 
diaus give something ; skins or tobacco ; they both fell to tho ground together. The milk to yer cans as does this old pump 
something. When they not got nothing like | stranger was the first to rise and he soon *
me they chuck them a stone.” “Yes, I j disappeared in the bushes. My guide 
know, but why do they do so.” “ You see 1 quite unhurt and the first thing he did 
Nitch, its jes’ this way, when these wendi- ! to secure the gun and the other things 
gos -you say gawsts—when they come to j which were left a short distance within the 
scare you some dark night—well they won’t cave. When I again told him what had 
come if you have been good to them and happened, he was sure that it was a bear I
;ive them plenty things. They live in the had trapped. We shortly found that this
3ig stone and they live in the mountains was the case, and Jake came with the cart 
here.** “ Well, but Swaps, why don’t you the next week and secured the meat. Upon 
throw the stones at them when they come returning to the lake shore, I was fortun- 
to scare you,” I suggested as we re- ate enough to come a ross a vertical 
shouldered our packs. “ Don’t you think, section of 
that if you hit them rather hard you would 
drive them away?” Put Jake shook his 
head and marched on in silence. After a 
while lie remarked with the tone of one who 
has meditated deeply on what he is saying.
“ Boy, there’s plenty things I dawn’t knaw, 
but I would like you to tell me, how do you 
say con-stit-chew-shinal, and where is Jav- 
ion Island ? I think it is at Africa and Asia 
or near there.” I replied that he had 
answered the questions, as well as I myself 
could have possibly done, at which he was 
immensely delighted and informed me that 
he always took prizes when he went to 
school.

Presently we arrived at the first of 
the low steep hills, which compos 
area of about 15 square miles. At 
time the entire surface of the country had
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Fain*
When pain and anguish wring the brow 

there ie at times the presence of the minis
tering angel whom the poet so pleasantly 
pictures. If the report from Vienna should 
prove true as to the new medical discovery 
there will be much less pain in the world than 

Dr. K. L.

gra

there has been, 
us that absolute local immunity from pain 
even during some protracted operations, 
may be obtained so that a sufferer may re
main perfectly conscious during the 
amputation of nis hand or foot without un
dergoing the tortures so often inflicted 
on the battle field, or exposing him
self to the danger of syncope 
present in the operating room, 
is welcome news in the world of medi
cal science, and there are, it is said, other 
discoveries in the same direction. There 
are all sorts of experiments going on, and if 
in the end suffering humanity is to 
pain what a great deal more medical men 
will have to say in tjieir own praise ! But 
pain viewed in one light has been regarded 
as a blessing. It, as a rule, points to some 
disease which calls for a prompt remedy. 
And then as to the sentimental aspect of the 
question, if pain were altogether banished 
from the sick room the presence of the min
istering angel would lose much of its value 
and its charm. “ I can understand much 
about religion,” said a doubter on one oc
casion, “ but I cannot understand why pain 
is permitted.” If it is as a finger to indi
cate the seat of a disease it is to be hoped 
that its banishment will not become univer
sal. But there may not, after all, be half so 
much in the reported discovery as is sup
posed.
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If this hen has no memory, what has she
got?

A British Polar Expedition*
A British Polar Expedition, led by Mr. 

Frederick G. Jackson, will, if possible, sail 
for Frahz Josef Land this summer, and 
winter there, inasmuch as it has been de
monstrated that the utilisation of Franz 
Josef Land as a base and line of, march for 
northern advance would be attended with 
success, either partial or entire. In the 
first place, Franz Josef Land has been held 
by the best Arctic authorities to be acces
sible in any ordinary year ; in the second 
place, it has been shown to be a country of 
large extent, extending northward ; and in 
fhe third place, the winter is comparatively 
mild, and such an abundance of animal life 
exists as to preclude, in all probability, any 
attacks from scurvy. The expedition pro
poses, on reaching the southern coast of 
Franz Josef Land, to establish a depot which 
will form its base of future work ; to have 
made before the summer begins to fail a re
connoitre northward, which may enable it 
to reach a point north of the Austrian 
limit, 82deg 2min north ; and in the fol
lowing spring to again advance northward 
and establish a depot in latitude 84deg, or 
if possible 85deg. Hereabouts the land 
may cease ; if so, it would endeavour either 
to make direct for its ultimate object, or, 
having secured itself in more or less 
for ta ole quarters, will prepa 
that very high latitude, and 
cessary 
the land
the whole distance mi 
summer. The ex

I

Destruction of the Slave Trade in Central 
Africa-

The partition of Africa among the Euro 
pean powers, as will have been seen, was the 
first effective blow dealt to the slave trade in 
inner Africa. The east coast, whence a few 
years ago the stovers marched in battalions 
to scatter over the wide interior of the con
tinent for pillage and devastation, is to-day 
guarded by garrisons of German and British 
troops. The island of Zanzibar, where they 
were equipped for their murderous enter
prises, is under the British flag. Tracing,, r 
steamers run up and down tH»
Tana and Jub rivers are being 
British steamers ; two lines of stations se
cure communications inland for 300 miles 
from the sea. Major von Wiseman is ad
vancing upon Lake Tanganyika. Herr Boor- 
chert is marching upon Lake Victoria ; 
Captain Williams is holding Uganda. These 
results have followed very rapidly the polit
ical partition of the continent.

The final blow has been given by the act 
of the Brussels Antislavery Conference, late
ly ratified by the powers, wherein modem 
civilization has fully declared its opinions 
upon the question of slavery, and no single 
power will dare remain indifferent to them, 
under penalty of obloquy and shame,— 
[Henry M. Stanley, in Harper’s Magazine 
for March.
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GRAPE OVER HIS DAUGHTER’S MAR 
RIAGE.

Queer Action of Charles Simons, a Mil 
waukee Anarchist.

A Milwaukee, Wit., dispatch says . 
Charles Simons hung crape, a big rosette, 
and streamers of white on the front door of 
the little millinery store at No. 315 Reed 
street to-day because his daughter, Miss 
Amanda Simons, had married. The 
daughter was in charge of the store nntil 
yesterday, when she married a man from 
Marion named Goldberg, a dealer in live 
stock. Simons commanded his daughter to 
leave their dwelling this morning. He then 
placed her trunk in the street. His next 
move was to visit the establishment of 
Undertaker Pratt, where he secured the 
crepe, and with it ornamented the door of 
his daughter’s shop. Then he stood out 
upon the sidewalk and proclaimed in a load 
voice that his daughter was dead. Simons 
has been known as an eccentric character 
for many years. He is an Anarchist and 
with others was arrested for inciting the 
labor riots of 1886. In his house .was found 
a small-sized arsenal. He was sentenced to 
the House of Correction and after hie release 
he went to live with hie daughter.

extracted from a neighboring potato 
patch, which had been planted by the 
Indians before leaving for their summer fish
ing grounds, lie evidently upheld the 
theory that there should be no property in 
;he-sense of things to which the possessors 
lave the exclusive right. Upon question- 
11 g him concerning this application of ethi- 
?al truth, he gave me to understand that he 
;rasped these problems much more readily 
n the concrete than in the abstract.

After dinner wo coneea ed the canoe in 
•orne rushes and started off in a northerly 
iireclion. \\ e had not proceeded a mile be- 
ore we came to what was undoubtedly the 

oed of a shallow river which emptied at one 
time into Lake St. Martin. Right across 
the widest part stretched a colossal Leaver 
dam. “By Jove, ><itch,” exclaimed 
Jake, “ but this is thc biggest beaver dam 
J have seen.” It was 250 feet long, 
23 feoti wide and (at one time) 7 feet 
high • moreover, instead of running up 
itrepul, it zig-zagged irregularly

j
rock, the discomposed face 

having been cracked off by the pro- 
ceding winter’s frost ; it showed that the 
gypsum had been deposited in mounds, as 
well ns horizontally, and that there was a 
regular stratification in either case. The 
region that I have described contains nearly 
every variety of gypsum; the 
and most abundant being alabaster.

The journey homeward was one of contin
ual interest throughout, the most enjoyable 
feature being a moonlight sail on Lake St. 
Martin. I parted with Jake at the mouth 
of Fairford river, taking a short cut through 
the timber to the mill.—[Manitoba College 
Journal.
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most valuable

re to winter in 
make the ne-

move in the following spring. If 
continue it is quite possible that 

night be covered in that 
ditionr will be chiefly 

implished by sledge, and there will not 
be, besides Mr. Jackson, more than ten 
men.

She—“Do you play cards for money ?” 
He (with recollections of his recent losses) 
—“I don’t think I do.”

It won’t help your own crop at at* 2» ait 
on the fence and count the tree* fca your 
neighbour’s field.
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'Jhe qrhngers.
Meeting of Division No. 21.

mon and tiiatrons who have graduated | AMERICA1 POPULAR HOMES 
and while laboring are still learning ; 
covering, as it does, nearly if not entire
ly every branch of labor and enterprise, 
not the least among which are the farm
ers’ colleges and experimental farms, 
and may I add experimental stations, 
and travelling dairies. I also want to 
remind yon that the schools near our 
homes, beyond the doors of which for 
education the most of us have never 
passed, should have full and liberal sup
port, and a fair and full share of gov
ernment aid. I want to say tq-day, 
guard well this seed-bed of knowledge, 
our local public schools, and see to 
it that our government does not endow 
higher schools at the expense of these.

Regarding the government of this Do
minion, this Grange has already ex
pressed its deliberate opinion that we 
are over-much governed, and would wel
come any feasible scheme that would 
reduce the ruling power to a safe mini
mum. Party government has not prov
ed to be safe against fraud and political 
corrution, even in this Dominion 
with all our boasted enlightenment, and 
and I am not sure but some other meth
od beside drawing tight party lines will 
have to be adopted before the office 
seeks the man and succeeds in finding 
the right one. It seems to me that the 
governing body should inquire, not so 
much what is the opinion of the coun
try as what it ought to be ; not drift 
but lift ; not drive but hive.

The government in power cannot af
ford to ignore the thought of the oppo
sition, and the government prospective 
cannot afford to ignore what is good 
and right in the government present.
It stands us in hand, as farmers, to 
stand by both men and measures rather 
than “Gut” or “Tory” whatever those 
names may for the time being happen 
to mean. Principle should govern us 
and not the old party in connection 
with which it so happened that we were 
born, although bound to it by many a 
tie, made strong by the hard struggles 
of the past. Let those who assume to 
be rulers know that they must win their 
honors, as farmers win their homes, by 
honest hard work. If a short cut is 
taken by auy man, in any party or any 
government, a short cut of fraud and 
deception, either to obtain power or to 
hold it, let it be distinctly und erstood 
that that thing can’t be repeated.

Whatever may be the increase in the 
population of this Dominion or the in
crease of its wealth or power in the fu
ture in regard to which necessary 
changes must for expediency be made, 
keep an eye on the “old Laud.” Make 
such changes a mutual advantage, and 
never remove the “old land-mark” 
of British Connection. Independence 
is not to be thought of, unless the Brit
ish Lion, with his eyes uudimmed by 
age, and liis natural forces unabated, is 
free to rise in our favor and assert with 
11s our rights. Not that we should bo 
less independent, or rely less on our own 
muscle, that would dishonor our fathers 
for the blood of the Heroes of the past 
in all the countries and all the national
ities fiom whence we spring, flow in oür 
veins. But we should feel that we are 
part of the greatest Nation on earth, 
and we cannot afford to have it other
wise ; do I not voice the feelings of the 
Granges of which you are the honored 
representatives when I say this ? The 
talk about Annexation with the United 
States is mere clap-trap, disgusting to 
every true Dominion Granger and £oy« 
al Canadian. We should foster a manly 
spirit of Canadian Nationality in 
nection with British uqity. And if 
neighbors to the south of us prove 
friendly, neighbor with them.

As to the work of this session, I 
would suggest, that all subjects to be 
referred to committees be introduced as 
soon as possible, so that they may lie 
fully and freely discussed. We cannot 
allow tho findings of this session to 
before tho public without ! ull and delib
erate consideration. If there is anything 
to lay before tho government either here 
or in Ottawa, let it be clearly formulat
ed expressing emphatically the convie- 
tion we feel. I hope that all will 
ticipate in the discussions. Let all feel 
perfectly at home. Do not allow 
thing to pass, of which you do not ap
prove, without voicing your objections.
Give a word of approval so as to accent 
what you commend. Introduce what
ever you think is desirable. Lengtlily 
addresse. are not in order here, yet 
there is ample time to say in a concise 
way all that is needed to make the 
siou agreeable and useful, and to enable 
the various committees to summarize 
the opinions here entertained. Leave 
as little as possible in your reports for 
the session to change, or the Executive 
Committee to expunge or re-arrange.

Having made these observations I in- 
vite your attention to the work before 
us in this eighteenth annual session of 
the Dominion Grange. And may the 
Master above bless and direct our labors.

Mortgage gale

Fred DonaghyMONTHLY, •• WOMAN'S 
WORK," FREE.

Planing Mill and Sash and 
Door Factory.

We desire the correct address of every 
intelligent housewife. We would like to 
arrange with one person in each town to 
compile a list of such names for us. 
For this service we will give a year’s 
subscription to Woman's Work for each 
thousand inhabitants, according to last 
census. If your town has a population 
of 2,000, a list of names for it will 
entitle you to receive Woman’s Work 
for two years, or will entitle yourself and 
some friend to receive it one year each. 
If your town has 5,000 inhabitants you 
will be entitled to' receive Woman's 
Work for five years, or yourself and 
four friends to receive it for one year 
each. Never a better chance to make 
presents. We have specialblanks pre
pared for this work, and these must bo 
sed in every case. They will be sent, 

with two sample copies of Woman’s 
Work, on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 
We can arrange with only one person 
in each town or city, and first appli
cants will always have preference.

Address at onee,
Woman’s Work, Athens, Georgia.

THl DOMINION MASTER’S FINE ADDRESS— 
MB. S. JOHNSTON TALKS ABOUT SHEEP 
—MR. A. EDGAR ON THE HOG QUESTION 
—A GOOD MEETING.

TTNDER and by virtue of powers of sale oon- 
V tained in a certain mortgage from L. O. 
Dicks to Benjamin S. Cook, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there Will be sold by 
public auction at Fordwioh, on the premises 
hereinafter described, by W. H. Newton, auction-

The March meeting of Division 
Grange No. 21, was held in Gome on 
Tuesday of last week. A large number 
of farmers were present from different 
parte of the township. This Division 
had three representatives at the Domin
ion Grange meeting recently held in To
ronto, Messrs. Heplnstall, Jar. Fallis, 
and EL Cooper, all of whom were en
thusiastic oyer the late meeting, and 
who breeght out many pleasing and 

' profitable reminiscences of that great 
.Grange gathering.

The question for discussion at this 
^Meeting was: “The best breeds of Sheep 
jmd Hogs.” Samuel Johnston opened 
the discussion regarding sheep, and 
took up the practical question :—what 
money is in them,, bringing out many 
good points. He was followed by Mr. 
A. Edgar, who spoke mainly on the val
ues of hogs, viewing the most profitable 
breeds, of both sheep and hogs, and 
strongly accenting the care

matter what the breed.

Regent House, Fordwioh,
Tuesday,the 28t hday of March, '93 Ie Showing a Grand Stock of

Genoral Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

And in Order to Catch the Crowd,

PriceB have been Marked down to cost, for 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially F ine Line of Glassware in stock.

Lowestpri^es eVCry Style’ th® Choicest Lines and thc

Boot and Shoes to suit this season. Full Lines of Rub
ber goods.
did^Furs5’ ^ GentS’ FurnishinSs in Lar8e Varieties, splen-

Complete stock of Seasonable and fresh 
on Hand.

At 8 o'clock, p. m., the following valuable lands 
and property, viz.: Lota numbers seven and 
eight on the south side of Victoria street, and 
lots numbers seven and eight on the north side 
of Albert street, in the said village of Fordwich, 
containing two acres of land, more or less, save 
and except a certain portion sold to one Adam 
Hutchinson.

Upon the premises is erected a three-storey 
frame saw and planing mill and sash and door 
factory, with one storey brick engine and boiler 
house annexed.

There will also be sold, at the same time and 
place, in connection with the said factory, by 
virtue of the said mortgage and of certain lion 
or conditional sale agreements made between 
the said Levi C. Dicks and Cowan A Co. and as- 
ssignsto the said Benjamin 8. Cook, all the ma
chinery, shafting, belting and tools in connection 
with tne said mill, including among other things 
an engine, boiler, gig-saw, band-saw, moulder, 
shaper, mortice machine, blind machine and 
panel door raiser and all the Other accessories of 
such a mill.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve
bid.

Tebmb op Balk—Te n per cent, on the day of 
sale and thMjalance in one month thereafter 
without interest. Arrangements may bo made 

the vendor to leave a portion of the pur- 
money upon mortgage upon the premises. 

For further particulars and conditions of 
apply to B. 8. COOK,
Or to Fordwich.
Mbteu A Dickenson, Wingham,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
March 6th, 1893.
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Groceries alwaysand feed
F necessary, no 

II was decided to hold the June mee - 
ing in Maitland Granj e No. 20, Miuto, 
on June 20th, when the reports of the 
Dominion Grange committees on Agri
culture, Legislation and Good of the 
Order will be discussed.

The address of Dominion Grange

123* Fresh oysters at Allison’s. Bargains Every Day
*3* Come and Get them.

v

f
Master, read at the recent Toronto 
meeting was taken up. It is au able 
and interesting document, and at the 
request, of the meeting, the Gazette 
-herewith gives it in full.

MASTER'S ADDRESS.
Fours years have elapsed since wo 

met in this city. Once we met in thc 
“Royal City,” Guelph, and three times 
in the “Forest City” London. Those 
meetings were both pleasant and pro
fitable, And now I have thc pleasure 
of welcoming you to this eighteenth an
nual sessiou of the Dominion Grange, in 
this model city Toronto. I know I 
shall have your cordial support, and I 
extend to you fraternal greeting.

We have had a bountiful harvest. 
Fruits and vegetables, as well as grass 
and grain, have yielded ample supplies 
for all demands at home, ami a fair 
surplus for foreign;markets.

Our live stock of every description 
has not suffered from any fatal disease 
whether inour own country or when ex
posed to the excentricities of foreign 
trade.

I
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later 2 Henry’sm
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Hardware # Store. 
Fordwich. &;

The cheese industry has brought large 
sums of money into our different lo
calities having been void at good figures; 
and by judicious management will con
tinue to command the first markets of 
the world at the.best prices.

The scourges which have visited oth- 
!«r countries, endangering and destroy
ing human lives, have uot visited us, or 
have touched us lightly. And while we 
thankfully acknowledge the Hand un
seen protecting us, we also recognize 
the necessity of due eare of our persons 
and homes, pure air, aud pure water 
everywhere, and food and clothing 
adapted to our country and climate.

We should practice industry aud fru
gality, not so much to grow wealthy, as 
to be healthy ; and to enjoy life, rather 
than making it subservient to obtaining 
riches.

The fight between labor and capital 
seems to increase rather than diminish, 
and while we hold that all have an 
equal right to form associations for mu
tila1 profit, we cannot ignore the fact 
that increase of wages in the various de 
partments of manufacture will natur
ally raise the price of goods and imple
ments when employers and employees 
are both connected with combines, and 
it is evident it means higher prices to 
us ; hence we enquire where does the 
farmers’ chance come in? We mu.t 
organize so as to meet the combinations 
formed against us. Aud here allow me 
to humbly ask the farmers of this Do
minion to join the Grange, and test its 
worth as an organized body. By it, in 
mutual effort, in a common interest, 
w*can hold ourselves where the God of 
Nature put us, iu the first place in the 
world. The supplies must come from 
the farmer ; the world cant live without 

• you. And you have the nine points of 
law regarding thi worl l’s bread—posses
sion. Then organize and keep p osses- 
lion until equal rates are offered.

We rejoice when wealthy manufactur
ers and business men contribute of their 
wealth for the benefit of society in sus
taining educational aud other useful in
stitutions, and use their means for char
itable purposes. But if their wealth is 
gained by high rates oil our purchases, 
have not a right to a higher price for 
our produce, so that we too can have a 
hand in that class of well doing, and 
have a say jrhere our earuiugs shall bo 
expended.

We highly regard the advantage of 
our educational system to the boys 
jtnd girls in .their. A.B.C's, to the 
young men aud maidens who are aim- 
pg at- graduation,* to tye grey-haired
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DEALER IN

Groceries,

Confections,

Canned Goods.go
À

30 Bar§aii %s' 30 Pastry.
Toys,

I have decided to give thirty bargain daye of my whole stock of

Notions,BOOTS and SHOES
A.T COSTses-

Oysters,
Biscuits,

Notions,
Etc.

Profit not to be considered inFor Cash or its equivalent.
this sale.

I quote no prices ; l neither do I mark goods 
away up to double price and then make 
sweeping reductions (on paper).

0OME and See My Stocky ■Peter Hepinstall.

Master. Vi.Toronto, Feb, 28th, 1893.

P. H. SHAVER.Call ou Vanstone Bros., and see the 
elegant designs in granite monuments,

l
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About 140 Samples to 
Choose from.

Everybody says they are the 
nicest ever exhibited in Gorrie.

Express Wagoqs
Both Wooden and Iron 

Wheels.
A large stock of them will he here 

about April ist, at all prices.

Both Garden
and Field.

rnimothy,Red Clover and Alsike kept constantly on
hand, and anything you want in 
the shape of Seed Wheat, 
Oats,or anything in the seed line 
that we do not- keep on hand we 
will readily procure for you, there
by saving you the freight, postage, 
etc.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

The G
orrie D

rug and Book: Store.2s
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